
Art and Technology
Combine

by Pat Sokol

We have a new art teacher

at Scotus this year. His name

is Mr. Chad Crouch. Mr.

Crouch grew up in North

Omaha. As a student, he has

went to publi schools and

Omaha Roncalli for high
school. During his colleg
schoolin he attended Wayn
State and studied Fine Arts,
then he moved to UNO and

majore in art education K-

TZ.

So far, Mr. Crouch is en-

joyin Scotus. He sai “It is a

fantastic community and am

‘very pleased Before com-

_ in to Scotus Mr. Crouch was

employed at Kinko’s Cop
_

Center in Omaha. On of his

goal for this yea is to tr to

_

get himself organize . For

the students, he would like to

start an art club and try to.
incorporate skills on the

- computer. Further he would

like to build a stron found
:

;
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tion for the fundamentals of

art. Mr. Crouch ha four dif-

ferent classes that range from

Basic to Advance Art.

He currently is also the as-

sistant coach for freshman

football and is going to hel
out with boys intramural

basketball and junior hig
track. Mr. Crouc is also a

cartoonist. He is workin on

three strip and would like to

go profession someda He

also likes to bike ride and run.

At the end of this year, Mr.

Crouch hope that his stu-

dent will b abl to see ‘the

worl fro differ per
spectiv »

This year mast TH
ROC was made b freshma
Trent Koneck with the hel
of M Crouc an a computer.
This is a start toward reach-

in one of Mr. Crouch goal
of havi student work with

monie the computer.
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Englis and German Classes Face New

Challenges
by Travis Patocka &

Ryan Eikmeier
Of the many ne faces at

Scotus, Mrs. Angel Moore,
the new English/
teacher, and Mr. Ed Powell
the new Germa teacher are

two of them.
Mrs. Moore has a husband

John, who farms south of

Shelby Everyday she com-

mutes a total of sixty miles to

and from school. Mrs. Moore

attended the University of

Nebraska at Lincoln and she

recieved degre in both En-

glis and history. After col-
lege her first job was in

Culbertson NE. Later she

taught in Clarkson for two

years. Then she was a sub-.

stitute teacher for one year. ~

Now she is a member of the
Scotus family. She also is the

assistant speec coach.

Of her many goal this:

year, she mentions, “My
classes will be readin several

novels this year and writing
technical papers. She noted -

~ that alread both juniors and

seniors have written essays
and are in th middle of read-

in Huck Finn and studying
British Literature.

In her spare time sh likes

to read work on the farm and

sew.

Mr. E Powell Scotus’ new

German teacher, was bor in

Ballej California but moved

to Lincoln for his schooling
He spent six years in what

used to be West German and

eigh years as an opera singe
for the International Oper
Hous in Zurich Switzerland.

“Language is a key in

breakin down. barriers be-

tween peopl and culture and
—

in a competitive job market,
students need all th extra

skills they can acquire,”
replie Mr. Powell when asked

about his decision to teac
languaghere

—

Throug his experienc in

Europ h decided to become

a Germa teacher. He earned

his Master’s Degree from

Wayn State and taugh three
years at Walthill Hig School
in‘ northeast Nebraska before

om t Scot

Powell teaches Germa |,
ll and Ill alon with German

8 at Scotus. H is the junior
class sponsor, National Honor

Societ sponsor, German Club

sponsor, and assistant direc-

tor of The Sound of Music.

In addition to his activities
here at Scotus, his family and

hobbies keep him busy. He

has a son, Shawn and a wife,
Sue who currently lives in

Lincoln but will join him in

Columbus soon. Powell en-

joys tennis and classical

music concerts at The Lied

Center in Lincoln.

One of his goal for our

school is to initiate a foreign
exchange program. “I’m

_ tryin to get Scotus to start an

exchange program with a

Germa school,” says Powell
“Scotus students can go to

German for three weeks and

Germa students can come to

Scotus. These cultural ex-

change build languag skills:

and hel peopl mak life-

long international friend- -

ae .
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| On Frida and Saturda Octob 28t and 29 the Scotu fine arts SSec will present The Sound of Music on

th Memorial Hall stage. With a cast of twenty-three, this will be the first majo Broadwa musical the school has stage

“| hop it [the musical will generate a lot of interest in both drama and music at Scotus. We can show peopl outside

of the school the talent we have at Scotus,” says Am Krance director of the musical. Krance chose The Sound of Music

for Scotus students to perfor this year becaus it is a familiar story with an excellent score. “I love the songs. They&
manageab and easy to work with— than some of the other bi Broadwa shows,”

The Sound of Music is noted for such songs as ‘Do-Re-Mi’, ‘Climb Ever Mountain’, ‘Edelweiss’, ‘Sixteen Goin on

Seventeen’ and of course, ‘The Sound of Music’.

The Sou of Music is based on the story of “The Trapp Famil Singers a family sing group, that perform in

Austria in the 1930’s. The story revolves around a youn girl, Maria who is sent to look after _ Trap famil children

and wh falls in love with Captai Von Trapp, the children’s fath
Eri Miles who will be playin the part of Mother Superior said “| can’t picture mysel as a nun, but that’s wh

oo call it — ju ho mt o ep fa ns at & ~ of ‘Gi ~~ Mount
EMSA

says Krance.
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|TO CZECKS OUT SCOTUS

p Matt Moseman

Once agai we are faced with a brand new school year, anc

bnce agai there is a new and confused face among the senio

blass. This year, that face belong to Tomas Krystufe frorr

the Czech Republi Tomas arrived in the United States or

Augus 8. He flew from the Czech Republi to New York Cit
where he staye for a night to Kansas Cit where he attended

meeting for all AFS (Ameri
Fan Field- exchange Sta

tion students goin to Kansas

owa,_ Mis- souri, and Ne;

braska. He then came to Co

umbus; one week later he was

pro inte- grating himsel

nto Scotus society b join;
ng the-foot- ball team. He wil

Riso be play in soccer in the

pring.
Tomas comes fron

Rround the Vicinity °

Pardubice, a cit with a popu;
ation of roun 100,000

Deople lo- cated sixty miles

i of Pragu His home though i actuall in a villag three

iles from Pardubice.

Tomas became involved in the student exchang program

throug AFS althoug he searched for an organizatio fo

Beveral months, “I had the choice of five countries,” Tomas

pai “Mexico German Italy Norwa and the U.S.” He chose

‘The U.S because he wanted to learn Englis and he liked the U.

H had no choice of where in the U.S. he could go. -

“The U.S is much bigge [tha the Czech Republic] Tomas

paid “The food is different, and mayb the people.
Tomas will be an honorar American citizen until Jul wher

feenag life will confuse him.

“Everyon her is either ‘M or ‘Ryan’.”
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he returns to the Czech Republi Until then, one thing alon
with all the other comple and confusin facets of Americar

Niedbalsk
Study Hall

Teacher
b Julie Blum

In addition to many of

the new teachers added to the

staff this year, we have a new

study hall teacher as well.

Mrs. Tonja Niedbalski is an

experience teacher. She has

taught at seventeen different

schools kindergarte throug
twelfth, at Cornlea Platte

Center, Columbus, and

Clarkson. She taught pre-
school at Mar Moppet in

Omaha. She ha also substi-

tuted at Scotus throug 1988-

1990, the three Catholic

elementary schools, and at

Columbus Public Schools.
Mrs. Niedbalski’s job

is to administer the students

in study hall. She has a goo
outlook on he first year at

Scotus “The students are goo
and get to see a wide variet
of them because am the stud
hall teacher.” Mrs.

Niedbalski said. The thin that

she enjoy most about bein a

teacher is, “the satisfaction

of seein her former students

do well in life.”

STUDEN LIFE

Sounds of the 80&#
by Travis Patocka

A strange thin happene

About one year ago Tim Life

Music bega to release an

entire series of tapes and CD’s

entitled &quot;S of the 70’s&

This set featured classic rock

and disco tracks. Then other

music companie bega re-

leasin their own collections

of 70’s tunes. And before we

knew it, music from the 70’s

became popula agai Even

now at most dances it is not a

surpris to hear &quot;Y b
the Villag People

But now the trend has

change I fact the trend has

moved one decade later. We’re

talkin about the 80’s, a time

when music reall was great.
And to make thing better, an

album set entitled &quot;T
80’s& has been released to

quenc our thirst for the

music we grew up with. Man
of the bands featured on &qu

tally 80’s& include Culture

Club Tears for Fears, and

even the oh-so-hard-to-find

Bananarama.

Unfortunately, everyone
with a recording studio is

producin their own 80’s tape
to tempt us to buy Som of

these tapes are known as &quo

Dance Tracks& &quot;Aweso

80’s& and the kin of them

all &q of the 80’s Volumes

throug 23&

Man of the songs have be-

come popula agai because

these are the songs that all

children born in the mid to

late 70’s grew up with. Also

a lot of the songs on these

completio tapes were the

earl songs that were playe
on MTV whe it first started

more than a decade ago.
What do we think about all

this? senior, Mike Blum,
loves 80’s music because,
“It’s not from Seattle”.

Enoug said. However these

songs are great, and bu the

tapes, but it could just be a

ploy to cash in on teenagers

that had t listen to this music

in the first place It’s like

bein fed food we have alread
had we know what it like,
we hav all had it before, but

we do it anyway. But then

agai that is for you to decide.
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STUDENT LIFE

Creatin Connections—NSI
by Sheryl Rupp

‘*

Summer vacation was not

your typical “sun, fun, and

no school”, for nine Scotus
seniors. For these nine stu-

dents, two weeks of their

summer were spent at a

speci school. However, the

Nebraska Scholars’ Institute

(NSI) went far beyon a

learnin experience. “NS!

was not just like summer

school; it was actually hands

on experien in the field of

my choice,” according to

Cat Wemhoff.

~* NS was held at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska Lincoln

(UNL campus from June 19

until Jul 1 NSI is an edu-

cational camp, which invites

the top 250 juniors from

across Nebraska. .The nine

Scotus students who attended

‘the camp were: Nikki Beran
Ki Dvorak, Rya Eikmeier,
Matt Evans, Jack Haenggi
Rich McPhilliips, Angie
Naughtin Shery Rupp and

Cathy Wemhoff. Overall,
~ Columbus had 17 peopl attend

NS which mad us the fourth

largest town represented

there, after Omaha Lincoln,
and Hasting

The two weeks were broken

down into two sessions. Each

student voted for their fa-

vorite classes and seminars

beforehand. The classes were

one week lon each. Durin
this week, classtime was

compose of labs, discussion
field trips, and much more.

Teachers were actually ex-

cited about their field and

willingly shared their en-

thusiasm for learning The
all had a Ph.D or the highes
degre availabl in their field.

“NSI was a quality learning
experienc that you would not

be able’to get anywher else,
accordin to Nikki Beran.

Classes were onl two and a

half hours lon each day so

there was plenty of free time.

NSI had many scheduled

seminars and a variety of

other activities to hel kee
students active. Every

evenin we were broken down

into the same social groups to

discuss our day. “We were

told that we would becom best

Music

$.50 off all tapes & C.D.&

$5.0 off all car stereos!

2509 13 th Street

564-4823
With coupon & Student ID Exp 12-31-94

friends in social group. The
were right. knew the 20

peopl in my social group
better than know some of my
own classmates. It’s amazin
how such a small group of

peopl could becom so close

in two weeks “ accordin to

Rya Eikmeier.

Despit the many scheduled

activities, students still found

time to socialize outside of

their social groups. Overall
NS was a great experience.
NS helpe us overcome our

differences adjus to the new

surroundings learn about our

areas of interest, and most

importantly create lifelong
friendships.

Scotus Takes

on Wahoo

Neumann for

Homecoming
The 1994 Scotu Home-

coming wi be held on Fri-

da October 7th. The football

game agains Wahoo Neumann

will start at 7:30p.m. Coro-

nation will be held after the

gam on the field. As of this
writing, the theme and ac-

tivities have not bee final-
ized.

1851 & 32 Avenue

Columbus

by Beth Patocka .

Starting a new year with

positive attitudes, th mock

trial teams must make a few

new adjustments Althoug
Mrs. Podliska the advisor,
would like the team to follow

tradition b doin well there

are new rules they have to

follow. According to Mrs.

Podliska there is an advan-

tage to these new rules “all

teams will be on the same

levels.”

Workin on the same case

about a seventeen year old

male who is charge for DW
MI and consumption of al-

cohol on a publi road the

teams have to decide if the

proper procedure was fol-

lowed at the time of the arrest

or not. They are not onl
competin agains other teams

but each other. The all have

to do well in order to make it
to state, which will be held

this year in Columbus on

December 16 and 17.

At each meet all the teams

need to get al the point they
can, in order to continue to

the next round. If the teams

are unfortunate, they can be

eliminated after the first

round. To hel the teams from

bein this unfortunate they

get much hel from their
coaches durin their prac-
tices. Judg Whitehead help
coach the junior and senior
and Clark Grant help coach
the sophomore If the teams
make it to districts, Judg
Steinke will set up a date that
will work out for both teams.
Districts are usuall com-

o

Mock Trial Begins Case

Members of the teams in-

clude:

Sophomore Jod Eikmeie
Megan’ Foust,

&#39;

Holly
Hasselbalch Crai Hotovy,
Jerem Loseke Rachel Nosal
Michelle Wrobel and Angel
Zoucha

Juniors: Jill Becker, Heidi

Hinze, Jill Kosch, Kelly
Kruse Travis Kruse, Travis

Kudron and Rachel Wick

Seniors: Jenny Arp, Nikki

Beran Rya Eikmeier, Vicki

Gubbels Nate Marik, Matt

Moseman Shery Rup and

Cath Wemhoff

photo by Jenny Arp

Kyle Diedrich underwent a spe-
cial type of surgery over summer

vacation to straighten and

length his right leg The pro-
cedure known as __ilizarov a

relatively new type of surgery,
was performed in St. Paul,. Min-
nesota. The surger was needed
since his le never healed prop-

erly after bein broke playing
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4 SPORTS
Scotus volleyball spike toward state

Golf Swing Into New Seas
by Sheryl Rupp

Practice practice, prac-
tice... that is exactl what the
thirteen members of the
Scotus girls gol team have
been doin Everyda even in
the extreme heat the girl go
out and golf 9 holes or even

on occasion 18 holes. Prac-
tice time ranges from an hour
and a half to two and

a

half
hours. “Sometimes the lon
practice get reall hectic and

strenuous, but we manage,
according to junior Kell
Kruse.

The girl gol team is led b
Mr. Mitch Arnold. The 13
members include: seniors,

Jenny Hill and Mand Hurt
juniors, Nicole Bender Am
Cimp Kellie Goettsch Heidi

Hinze Kell Kruse Chriss
Labenz and Rachel Wick
sophomore Kendra Dalma
and Erin Mile and freshme
Amanda Hilge and Karen
Stachura.

So far this season, the golf
ers are playin excellent.

The have place first at

Stanton, second at the
Lakeview-Aurora-Scotus

meet, third at Grand Islan
and fifth at Aurora. The had
a “close” second plac victory
with Lakeview.

Golfin require much work
and dedication. Also believe
it or not, golfin i a dangero
sport. Flyin balls have been

—

quit the problem this year.
Take Jenn Hill for exampl
She was hit i the back of the

le b a flyin gol ball at the
Stanton meet. Th girls have

positive attitudes and believe 3

that state is within reach.

However, the girls realize
that they must continue

practicing. According to

Karen Stachura “Practice

help me work on my tech-

niqu and lessen my strokes.”
There are many upcomin |

meets that the girls are

lookin forward to. Kee up
the goo work and have a

successful and safe season.

by Pat Sokol

Volleybal has started off

strong for the Shamrocks who
‘won the Shamrock Tourna-
-ment playe at Scotus. The
&quot; beat the 1993 volley

‘ball state champion Grand
Island Central Catholi in the
final round of the tournament.

The girl received their sec-

‘ond win b defeatin Seward.

Cross Country teams stride to victory
by Matt Moseman

The heat the thirst, the

pain the anguish.. that is

before this year’s cross

country runner even get off

the bus.

Boys’ coach, Father

Wayn Pavela is optimistic
about this year’ team of eigh

_funners despit some sligh

== a 5
¢ Flag com of rhold, Inc.

Post Office Box 743
Columbus NE 68602

1-

drawbacks. “[Sophomore
Jesse Kuhlen is hurt. With-

out him running it hurts.”

Father Wayn said. “There’s

[alread a gap betwee the

third and fourth runner and

when the number on runner
is out, there’s a gap between

the second an third runners.

You can see how that hurts.”

Fathe Wayn had hope
that junior, Travis Kudron
could take Kuhlen’s plac but
he is likewise strugglin with

injuries He hope that the

team can qualif runners for

State and finish at least: third

in the district but righ now,
he is mainl concerned with

getting “number one and

: number two healthy.”
The girls’ coach, Dan

Mahone is equall optimis

i of his 18 membe team
| this yea However the too

have sligh problems

:

“Righ now w have a lot

‘of ‘nagging’ injuries,”

Ea In -

Weekd 10:30a.m. - 10:00

Expire 8-31-95. One coupon

ae any othe coupo or sale.

$.5 cay se sa
$.5 anes$ - or more

Carr Out - Drive Thru
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per customer or visit. Not valid with

we be a reall goo team,”

“We become more of a famil .

as the season progresse she

said. “That’s cool.” She als
said that before the can con-

tinue winning though they
have to get over their small

‘&qu just have to be stro
Offer goo in Columbus onl oe to get throug it.

Le te

Mahone said. “I think if we
can get everyone healthy :

Senior Michelle Griesm
is happ about her teammates.

physica and mental injuries.
|

The went on to win the North
Bend Invite with a champion
shi win over Wayne who

was rated in the top ten. The
continued their winning

streak b defeatin David Cit
Aquinas. Juniors Mandi
Slusarski and Shauna Greiner

said “We have a quic team

this year and hopefull it will

be a successful one.”

The team has one returnin
starter, Carmen Burbac and
five returnin letter winners.
Carmen states, “I reall like
the team this year and know

we can kee gettin better in

sO many ways.

Senior Jeff Brakenhoff charg after an Elkhorn Mount Michael receiver

Shamrocks Shutout Opponent
‘Ro not scored on yet

by Amy Price
If you were at the first

football game, here is a phras
you probabl heard: “The

Shamrocks have walked all

over their opponents.” So

far, the have started out the

season great with an im-

pressive 30-0 victory over

the Elkhorn Mount MicKnight
Kathe competitio hea

- up, the Shamrocks seemed

prepare to tak on any oppo-
nent. The ‘Rocks ran 364

yards with 44 tries, an av-

erage of 8.3 yar per try.
The game had a great turn

out with 1500 fans watchin
the game from Memorial

Stadium “I would rate this

gam very high, said Coach
Jim Puetz.

Stats:

Dustin Bugg run (Chri
Langa kick
Derek Bonk 68 run (kick
failed)

Chris Langa 23 F

Joe Pilakowski 15 pass from

‘Denn Sliva (Langa Kicked
Derek Bonk 18 run (Langa
Kicked

F thos who attended the
__

&#39;R second game, the
victory was not all ours. The

21-0 victory against the —

Lakeview Viking was a great
victory, but the Shamrocks

were not as shar as their

300 wi over Mt. Michael.
The entire first half was

scoreles and even thoug the

Viking did not score Coach
Moss of Lakeview considered

this one of the Viking’ best

playe games.

Stats:

Denn Sliva first score, last

score 1:30 left

Denn Sliva run (Langa
kicked
Joe Pilakowski 32 pass from

Sliva (Langa kicked

Je Beiermann 5 pass from

photo by Jenny Arp



Life Chain Linked
Despite Weather
by Nikki Beran

On Sunda October 2, from 3:00 until 4:00p.m students from
Scotus Central Catholic stood on 23rd street in the annual Life
Chain. The Life Chain is an annual national peacef protest that the
Columbus communit participate in to show their opposition to
abortion. For the hour participan hold sign which read ,”Abortion
Kills Children”,&quot; the Lovin Option an “Jesus Forgive
and Heals”. Despit the bad weather, approximatel 35 students
from Scotus took par in the Life Chain.

“Ihav bee in the Life Chain every year of hig school and reall
feel like am helpin to mak a difference” senior Krist Stachura
said. Man students commented on ho they felt a if the were

helpin to make peopl understan the true facts of abortion. “It was
a great feelin realizin that was out there helpin unborn babies”
senior Jenn Ar commented. Studen felt that the peopl that
drove b were supportiv of the Life Chain. “It was great to have the
support of the communit Peopl would wave at us and sho their
Support there was actuall onl one person saw who actuall
showe their oppositio to us” senior Laura Hightow said.

The Life Chain prove to successful once agai in the communit
It was also a goo way for students to show their Pro-Life concern
and faith. “I’m reall gla that could in& small but impactin way,
show my support,” Ar said.

Scotus Central Catholic
Junior and Senior Hig School

1554 18th Ave. Columbus NE 68601

(402 564-7165
October 1994

photo by Jen Arp
Freshman Bod Hill and John Breze alon with Junior Travis Kudron protest abortio in the Life Chain on October 2nd.

i

Cox &quot;Instrume in Music Naughtin, Pilakowski Reign
by Nikki Beran

This year Scotus has gaine
a new face in the instrumental

music departmen Mrs. Kristen

Co is the 5-12 grad instrumen-

tal teacher at Scotus and the

three Columbus Catholic

Schools. Mrs. Cox has a degre
from Hasting Colleg in K-1

vocal/instrumental music. Be-

fore comin to Scotus she taug
~

at McCool Junction.

“| decided to come to Scotus

because it has hig educational

values and a strong desire to

enhance the Fine Arts Depart
ment,” Cox said. Mrs. Cox also

feels that she ha a lot of suppor
from the school. “| appreciat
havin the encouragement and

suppor needed to build this pro-

gram.
This year at Scotus there

are onl 13 students enrolled in

hig school band, but Mrs. Cox
does not see this as a majo
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obstacle. “These students will

gai a lot of experien this year
du to the fact that the are play
in music that was written for a

40 member band with only 13

people This way, no one can

rel on someone else to cover

their par while the take a break.”

Mrs. Cox is excited about

the school year and has set her

goals “I want to provid new

opportunit for all of my students

to be involved. also want to

make band a rewarding experi-
ence.” Overall it looks as if Mrs.

Cox is off to a grea start with the

band program at Scotus.

The soun of Music

October 28 &am

7:30 p.m.
Memorial Hall

Over 199 SCC Homecoming
by Travis Patocka

Homecoming festivities were

held the week of October 3rd

with the highligh of the activities

beginnin held Frida afternoon

with the crownin of the 1994

SCC Queen and King Angi

Naughtin daughte of Jim and

Lorie Naughtin,;w crowned

Queen and Joey Pilakowski,

son of Ra and Mikie Pilakowski,

was crowned Kin by the 1993

Homecoming Queen, Amy

Kuhlen.

Scotus students dressed up

unde a variet of theme for the

Homecomin week. Startin on

Monday Clash/No Match was

the theme. Tuesda the theme

was American Pride Day.

Wednesday students followed

regulatio dress code, but were

allowed to show their commit-

ment to Scotus Youth Agains

Drug and Alcohol. This support

was show b the red ribbons

students wore on their shirts.

Thursda the theme was Back-

wards Inside Out Day Friday,

Homecomin dress- week

reached its climax with Spir Da

On Thursda evenin the bon-

fire was canceled due to wind

weather and the Pe Rall was

moved to the gym. This did not

dampen the spirit of the

Samrocks. The band under the

direction of Mrs. Kristen Cox

playe and the cheerleaders had

several activities planned for

“unsuspecting people

Durin the halftime of the Fri-

da nigh football game against

Wahoo Neumann, the cheer-

leader, fla corp, and the senior

girl all performe different dance

numbers. Coronation ceremony

was held on th field after the

game. Followin the gam the

annual Homecomin dance was

held in the cafeteria at SCC.
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Halloween:

Student Life

114 New Flicks To See This FallNinja Turtle
or Power Ranger

by Julie Blum

Halloween is the time when

we see children roamin the

streets and goin door to door

askin for a treat. But for every
Halloween season, we see a

chan in costumes. For the last

two years, the most popula cos-

tume was the Teenag Mutant

Ninj Turtles. Now children have

a new group of teenage good
doers: The Mighty Morphi
Power Rangers.

It seems that some kids have

forgotte the Ninj Turtles and

onl want things that have to do

_with the very popular Power

Rangers “I don& reall like the

Turtles because it&#3 just a car-

toon, and mak believe. But the

Power Range are really cool.”

said fourth grader Laura John-

Here at Scotus some students

do not agree. Whe junior, Jill
Kosch, was asked about the

popula group she said, “Who

are the Power Rangers? Jun-

ior, Ashley Morris said, “Some

peopl don& know who the Might
Morphi Power Range are, so

like the Turtles better.”

Other poplua costumes will

be from the latest Disne mov-

ies: &quot; and the Beast&
&quot;Ala and &quo Lion King
You migh also see an occa-
sional Fred Flinstone or a char-

acter from &quo Trek&

There will alway be children

that will dress more traditionally
as witches or ghost However,

kee your eyes ope for the kids

that dare to strain from tradition

and dress like the Might Morphi
Powe Ranger

son

New Cheers Boost Scotus

Spirit As Cheerleaders Work

by Chantell Nix

Cheerleadin tryouts were held last sprin with fourteen girl
bein selected to represent our school. Durin the summer they had

a three day camp come to Scotus which was from the International

Cheerleadin Association (ICA) and lasted about eigh hours a day
In the three day the camp was here, the girl learned three dance

routines, five new cheers, and new chants to boost the spiri at pep
rallies and games. Summer practices were held two day a week

usuall on Tuesday and Thursday and lasted about an hour. The

girl have learned four routines and hop to have seven learned by
basketball season. The cheerleaders will perfor these routines

durin half time at the basketball games. Junior Jeni Bruegg said,
“ think that we have a goo outloo for this year and we hop to ge
the school behind us to mak it a fun year for everyone. The hop
to get the school spirit up and the crowd involved.

The fourteen girl of the 1994-95 cheerleadin squa include:

Seniors: Krist Stachura Michele Griesman Ginge Janicek (cap
tain), Juniors: Heidi Hinze, Ashle Morris, Nicole Schmeits (co-.
captain), Jeni Bruegg Nicole Bender, Sophomores Angela
Zoucha, Meg Zach, Erin Duffy and Freshmen: Jenn Younger
and Angel Laudenkla The cheerleaders are co- b
Janie Schmeits Stacie Bender and Am Krance.

ii LUTTLE $.50 ott any size sandwich
Bea

America’s Greatest Hero $.50 off Cards or Comic of
Aud Deli Too! $1.5 or more

Eat In - Carr Out - Drive Thru

Weekdays 10:30a. - 10:00 p.m. Sunday 11:00a.m. - 9:00p.

Expire 8-31-95. One coupon
with any other coupon or sale.

per customer or visit. Not valid with
Offer good in Columbu only.

b Ryan Eikmeier
You have spent the last eigh

weekends at Frida night football

game or workin and you are

read to tr something else for a

change It is Saturda nigh and

you gra you friends and a ba
of popcorn and head to the

movies to see a ne flick. Great!

No all you have to do is choose

one of the 114 movies scheduled

to be released this fall. Ugh
Consider takin a plung on

The River Wild with Mer Stree
and Kevin Bacon. Stree play
a “buff” toug ,

river rafter, and

Bacon the bad boy destined to

rock her boat. Filled with water
chills thrills, and yes, spills The

River Wild is sure to be a splas
lf you are not on for the water,

test your brain power with Ralp
Fiennes (Schindler List in Quiz
Show. Fiennes stars as Charles

Van Doren, a Columbia Univer-

sit teacher who cheats his way
to the top of the popular 1958

gameshow Twenty- The

cheating is put to a stop by
Herbert Stemp (played b John

Turturro who loses to Van Doren

in amatch and decide to “pres
the buzzer” on the scandal.

Okay so you do not feel like

usin your brain—It is a Satur-

da nigh after all—take a pee
at The Specialist. Sylveste
Stallone stars as an explosive
expert wh is hired b Sharon

Stone to ge revenge on the men

who murdered he family as a

child. Filled with explosion and

action-packed adventure, The

Specialist is sure to be a blast.

Would you prefe a goo scare

to a bi bang Interview With

the Vampire, starring Tom

Cruise, is probably the most

critically- film to be re-

leased this fall. This will be the

first time audiences will get to

see the dark side of Cruise who

usually plays more likeable

characters. Cruise play the par
of Lestat, a hypnotizing blood-

sucking vampir wh tries to

convert a plantatio owner to

vampiris Interview With the

Vampire has been low-
so far, but will become high
profil when released November

Practices Are Just A

&quot;Routi For Fla Cor

by Chantell Nix
‘Practice makes perfect’. At

least that is the adag that spor
teams and organization believe
in and work towards. For the

Fla Cor it is no different. This

summer, the fla girl practice
so they could perfor in the

Columbus Day Parade. The
have had many mornin prac-
tices before school at 7:15. “This

year, we hop to become closer

together and learn some lead-

ershi skills.” said Heather Bugg
junio member.

This years Fla Cor has

twelve members and one alter-

nate. “|want everyone to ge
alon an to learn one routine.”

SK ecim
Rief &
Kruse

3403 27th Street

P.O.BoxE

(402)564-136

said Am Johnson. This year,
the girl can be found performin
their routines durin half time at

football games and possibl at a

few basketball games.
The senior members are:

Laura Hightower, Jenny Hill,
Mand Hurt, Amy Johnson,
Chandra Lengenza, Jeni

Speicher juniors: Heather

Buggi Debbie Zadina; sopho
mores: Staci Rosche, Julie

Trouba; freshmen: Melanie

Bonk Anne Moser and altemate

Jana Buelt. Their sponsor is

Mrs. Kristen Cox.

18.

Another high- movie, at
_

least for “Trekkies” is Star Trek:

Generations. Combinin the

casts of both Star Trek: The Next

Generation and the origin Star

Trek Star Trek: Generations
will brin together Captai Kirk

and Picard. |f you are a die-hard

Star Trek fan do not read the

next sentence. Captai Kirk dies

in the movie. But characters do

have a habit of comin back from

the dead— is possibl
on Siar Trek.

If none of these movies “takes

you ticket”, do not fret: there

are still 109 movies to choose

from this season. You are bound

to FALL into a seat at the movies

this AUTUMN!

Ms. Krance

Directs Vocal

Department

by

Julie

Blum

With Scotus’ new em-

phasi o the fine arts program,
a new teacher has bee hired for
the music/vocal departmen Ms.

Amy Krance, from Central City,
comes to Sco after previou

teachin at schools in Bradshaw
and Tekamah Hermann.

_

Ms. Krance said that she

is “ver impresse b the ad-

ministration, faculty, and the

kids.” “ also thought it was a

goo opportunit for myself....a
of the peopl are very helpful
nice, and committed.” Her onl
proble her is, “m room was

hot at the beginnin of the school

year, but other than that, noth-

ing.”
She is lookin forward

to he first year at Scotus sayin
that she will be very bus becau
this upcomin musical will be he -

first.

SAV

Columbus
2601 13th Street

563-3591

(Ti CONSERVATIVE
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Columbus
2714 23rd Street
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NHS: Studying Is Only
by Beth Patocka

Stud Study Stud This is

what many tenth throug twelfth

grad students must do to kee
up a 93.0 grad poin average, in
order to be in the National Honor

Societ Accordin to Mr. Powell
the sponsor, “National Honor

Societ has been regarde from

its inceptio as a concrete way to

promote hig academic stan-

dards, a means of insurin a

democrac and an instrument

for the betterment of the individual

and the school. It is designe to

create enthusiasm for scholar-

ship to stimulate a desire, to

render service to promot lead-

ership and develo a character

from students of secondary
schools.” Gettin initiated into

NH should be a privileg fo all

the students and the all should

be honored. “I’m honored to be

Student Life

in National Honor Societ be-

cause it is a well organiz orga-

nization,” said new inductee,

sophomor Mega Zach.

Studyin may play a bi par
in gettin initiated into NHS but

any students in grade tenth

throug twelfth must first fill out

an applicatio The facult board
then decides which student will

be selected for NHS b their

applicatio service leadershi
and character. Once the mem-

bers have been selected the go

throu an initiation ceremony.
This ceremony stresses schol-

arship service, ieadership and

character. On Septembe 28,
this ceremony took place in the

Little Theatre with nineteen stu-

dents bein initiated. “I thin it’s

grea how our group kee get-

Student Council Step U
Involvement At SCC

by Rich McPhillips
In the pas few years the Se-

nior Hig Student Council has

steppe u its involvement in

school activities. This year’ stu-

dent council hope to build on

last year’s accomplishment b
continuing this involvement
around the school. Alread the
council has meet and discussed

many possibl goal for the 94-

95 school year.
Before any activities were dis-

cussed in detail, the hangin of

the American fla took prece-
dence. It would be a priorit of

the Senior Hig Student Council

to han the flag in the courtyar
whenever the weather permits.
This responsibilit which was

started last year, will involv all

members of the student council

over the course of the year.
Another majo item that the

council has discussed is the win-

ter dance know as the “Blizzard
Bash.” Th first annual “Bliz-

1851 — 32 Avenue

Columbus

zard Bash” was held two years

ago and appeare to have posi
tive results. Therefore, the

council has decided to continue

the new tradition. The dance will.

be on a Frida sometime in De-

cember before Christmas
‘vacation.

The student council has been

active in other ways besides dis-

cussing school activities.

Recentl the council attended
the annual District Five Student

Council Workshop which was

held at Wahoo Neumann. Mem-

bers had a chance to atten mini

sessions converse with other

student council members from

around the state. While at the

worksho Scotus donated one

hundred dollars to the “Make A

Wish Foundation”. The election

for district presiden was also

held and John Vyhlid of Scotus

won the position

tin bigge each year. It’s neat to

see the students takin aca-

demics more on the serious side

once in awhile”, said present
member, senior, Krist Stachura.

While the members may do

much studyin the will also.do

many different activities durin
the school year. Amon some of

the activities the hop to do this

year include, a bowl-a-thon,

raisin money for local charities
and sponsorin a jean day

The presen members include:

Jenny Arp, Jeff Brakenhoff,
Jenny Bruegger Am Cimpl
Jason Cumberland, Kyle
Diedrich, Rya Eikmeier, Matt

Evans, Melissa Feldhaus,
Larissa German, Megan

Gilenkirchen, Shauna Greiner,
Michelle Greisman, Vicki

A Part of Initiatation Process

Gubbels, Michelle Hegeman
Heidi Hinze, Jill Kosch, Travis

Kruse Chriss Labenz Larissa

McPhillips, Rich McPhillips
Travis Morris, Kevin Olmer,

Sher Rupp Nicole Schmeits,
Theresa Sleddens, Kristy

Stachura Dan Swoboda, Cath
Wemhoff, Shade Whalen,
Rachel Wick, and Deb Zadina

Th inductees include: Nicole

Bender, Brandi Bulkle Carmen

Burbach, Philli Dobesh, Matt

Dvorak, Mike Edison, Chad

Gonka Sara Gonka Care Grell

Holl Heth Crai Hotov Nathan

Karges Ashle Morris, Angel
Naughti Joe Pilakowski Staci

Rosche, Jamie Svatora Andrea

Tooley and Mega Zach

Seniors Canoe Race
Trust At Retreat

by Ryan Eikmeier
On Wednesda October 12th

the Seniors retreated to Cam
Luther for a day of discussions,
fun and class bondin The da
consisted of three intense and

sometimes emotional discus-

sions about “acceptin others

and bein yourself” “trust”, and

“famil an friends as a gift.”
Mr. Atchison, M Arnold, and

Mr. Crouch each shared persona
stories relatin to the topic and

then left the seniors open to

discussion.

“All the discussions were in-

tense because the teachers
added their own experiences,”
replie senior Jamie Jarecki, “I

think of some peopl differentl
no after seein them open up.”

Besides emotional group dis-

cussions, the seniors also en-

gaged in group activities de-

signe to improve communica-

Prints Charmin
Portrait Studio

Westga Center

3423 21st Street

564-3456:

tion skill Activities range from

a “trust walk” where blind-folded
seniors were led around b se-

niors who ha their mouths tape
shut to puttin togeth a tinker

toy model b havin one person
look at Fr. Wayne exampl and
the others havin to listen to their

directions.

The da culminated in a mass

with seniors actin out bible

stories, and speci letters writ-

ten b teachers to individual se-

niors.

“ think we will alway remem-

ber our retreat. It gave us a

chance to appreciate who we

are and to respect others for

bein wh they are,” replie se-

nior Krist Stachura “The canoe

races were the best.”
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4 Homecoming
SCC Homecoming Candidates Chose and Crowned
by Kathy Ewers

edited b Nikki Beran
The kin and queen candi-

dates for Homecomin were se-

lected several weeks before the

ceremony from the senior mem-

bers of S Club. From th eligible
students, the seniors voted for

six girl and six boys Then the

students i grade nine throug
twelve voted for Homecomin
Kin and Queen.

Candidate for Queen Brandi

Bulkle the daught of Jim and

Karen Bulkle is involved i Na-

tional Honor Societ Campu
Ministr S Club and FBLA. She

has attended the FBLA state

leadershi conference for two

years. -Brandi Participate in

volleyball basketball, track and

soccer, and sh is on the honor

roll.

Candidate for King Derek

Bonk is the son of Ed and Jocy
Bonk. Der participates in foot-

ball, basketball, soccer, track,
Camp Ministry, FBLA and S

Club. H is a three- letter
winne I football, he was voted

Most Valuable Underclassman,
Junior Team captai and Senior

-

captain Derek was first team

all-conference, the 1993 team

leade in tackles and the Lincoln-

Journal

Star

and the Huskerland
Prep “Playe to Watch”.

Candidate for Queen Mandi

Guemse is the daught of Don

and Shirle Guernse Mandi

has bee involved in track and

cross country She is a member

of FBLA, Campus Ministry,
Yearbook, Medical Explorers
and S Club.

Candidate for King Jason

Brezenski, is the son of Ed and

Thrina Brezenski. He partici
pate in Camp Ministry, S

Club, National Honor Societ
FBLA, football and soccer. Ja-

son is an Extra- Minis--

ter of the Eucharist, on the A-
honor roll, and a member of

Academic All-Conference. He

was the sophomo class presi-
dent and was involved in bas-

ketball.

Candidate for Queen Am
Johnson, is the daughter of

Charles Johnson of Salina,
Kansas, and Mar and Daniel

Schartz of Columbus. Am is
involved in voleyball,FBLA,
Camp Ministry, Fla Corps
and S Club. She ha partici-
pate in track and basketball
Am received the Sertoma Ath-

Dati A Reci For Love

by Travis Patocka
There comes a time in the

lives of peop life when w feel

a need to open up to ne things.
Particularly when these thing
pretai to members of the op-
posit sex. Whic is th first

thing that comes to mind are

dates. One of the most confus-

in rituals of adolescence. As

the years pass and w learn to

partak on this ritual, | have a

few words of wisdom.

First if the person you would

like to date is a clos friend, it
migh be a goo ide to kee it
on that level. Should you decide
to date a clos friend ther is that

possibilit that thing migh not

work out the way you planned
You must try to prevent hard

feeling between this person
and you.

Next when you do go on a

date, try to kee thing simple
Go see a movie, agreein on a

title that you both would like to

see. Some peopl woul like to

pay their own way, so it is alway
goo to ask beforehand. Make

sure you have a goo idea of

what you would like to do on this

date so thing sta interestin
So if datin is a new experi

ence to you it is not alway a bad

idea to go with another couple
Not onl can you talk more

openl but the other coupl migh
have some ideas of what to do

should the date seem not as you

planned
Finall we ge to the parents

When you do meet them, just tr
to relax

. The jus want to know

alittle about you. Us this time to

acquai yourself with them. Try
to make a goo impressio de-

spit your nervousness you may
be feeling

With a few of thes tips, your
dates with run a little- more

smoothly turnin it into one of

the most rewardin experience
of adolescence.

lete Award, and sh is captai of

the Volleybal team.

Candidate of king Ethan

Shunk, is the son of Patt
Portman of Columbus, and Tom

Shun of Lincoln. Ethan has

been involved in basketball,
Camp Ministry, and FBLA. He

has lettered in football and soc-

cer for three years He is a

member of the Veterinary
Explorer Club.

Candidate of Queen
Chandra Legenz the daughte
of Jim and Linda Legen is ac-

tive in Campu Ministr FBLA
Fla Corps, Club and yearboo
She lettered in soccer her

freshman year and has been on

the Honor Roll every year.
Candidate for King Joe

Pilakowski is the son of Ra and

Mikie Pilakowski. Joe is in-

volved in football, basketball,
track, Campu Ministr S Club
and FBLA. H is an Extra Ordi-

nary Minister of the Eucharist
and a member of National Honor

Societ :

Candidate for Queen Angi
Naughtin daughte of Jim and

Lorie Naughti is active in volley
ball, basketball, track, Campu

Ministry National Honor Soci-

ety and S Club. Sh is th Vice-

President of student council and

the Vice President of FBLA. She

was also the class secretar her

sophomor and junio years.

Angi attended Girls State and

received the KLIR Student of

the Week Award. Sh is also a

captai of the volleyba team.

Candidate for King Bran-

don Drum, is the son of Gre
and Denette Drum. Brandon

participate in football, track,

newspaper, Campu Ministr
and S Club. He qualifie for the

state track meet and has re-

ceived many honors in football.

Last year, Brandon was named

to First Team All-Conference,
First Team All- an First

Team All-State. He was voted

Most Valuable Underclassman,
and was Junior Team Captai
This yea he is a captai or the

varsity football team, and he

received the Sertom Athlete

Award and Pre Athlete of the

Week. Pre- football poll
rated Brandon # in the Midwest

and #1 in the Nation. Heis pre- .

season All American an State,
and on of the Sup Six in the

Calculus. Senior guys get read to rin Wahoo Neumanns bell.

Omaha World Herald.

Candidate for Queen, An-

drea Toole daught of Joe and

Jane Tooley has participat in

volleybal and track. She is ac-

tive in FBLA, Camp Ministry,
National Honor Society and S

Club. Andrea has been on the A

Honor Roll every year.
Candidate for King Denn

Sliva, is the son of Bernie and

Jean Sliva. Denn is an Extra-

Ordinar Minister of the Eucha-

rist and captai the football team.

H is involved in FBLA Campu
Ministry S Club, football, bas-

ketball and soccer. He was also

the Sophomo class treasurer.

The crown bearers were

Sarah Kieter, daughte of Dan

and Belinda Kieter and Kevin

Stachura son of Bob and Jane

Stachura.

Joey Pilakowski was

crowned King and Angie
Naughti was crowned Queen

b Am Kuhlen (1993 Home-

comin Queen) Congratula-
tions to all the candidates!

All photos by Jenny Arp

To Left: Krist Stachura in her backwards day clothes. To Right Ginge Janicek and Andrea Tooley study

rye hi AS



1994 Homecomin Royalty; Queen, Angi Naughti King Joey Pilakowski.
Candidates: Bottom row, left to right Ethan Shunk, Am Johnson,Mandi Guernsey

and Denny Sliva. To row, left to right Andrea Tooley, Derek Bonk, Chandra
Legenza, Brandon Drum, Jason Brezenski, and Brandi Bulkley. Crown
bearers(picture in low front were Kevin Stachura and Sarah Kieter.
Middle Left:
Just a quic glimps of our &quot Night Homecoming dance.
Middle Right
Brandi Bulkley congratulates Homecomin Queen, Angi Naughtin as their
memorable &quot Nigh just begins

Bottom Right
Queen Angi Naughti dancin’ the nigh away.
Bottom Righ
Kin Joe Pilakowski comes on out and dance for the royalt dance.
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Foreign Affairs

Scotus Students Share Unforgettable Memories of Traveling Abroad

Europea Vacatio Hot Spo For Summe

by Sheryl Rupp
“Three two

,
on - takeoff; no

—there is a bird on the plane!

That is how th trip to Euro all

started. Since the United King
dom (UK doe not allow pet to

be broug in, the seven Scotus

students had a two an a half

hour delay until the could offi-

ciall begi their nine hou flight
to Gadwick, United Kingdom

On June throug June 10
seven seniors, led by Mrs.

Claudia Kiser, travelled to Lon-

don, Paris, and Madrid. They
spent about three day in each

city The seven all-world travel-

lers included: Mindi Almquist
Brandi Bulkle Holl Heth Jenn
Hill, Sheryl Rupp, Kristy
Stachura, and Andrea Tooley.
The went with the Educational

Foundation (EF tour group.
Upo arrival at Gadwick, the

group was welcomed b the EF

tour leade “Hi you guys (kee in

mind that there are no guys in the

group) M name is Shaze it

rhyme with Nausea.” What a

welcome! She the left the group
stranded at the airport Out of

resentment, from then on, she

was called “Nausea.”

Despit the bad start (an the

lon bus ride to London) they
tried to make the best out of the

situation. However culture shock

& go the best of them. Motel rooms

were small and outdated, no

water pressure, adapter burnt

hair, and there was no goo
food—the pizz had no tomato

sauce in London; it seemed too

hard to take. Yes, the group
seemed to be the onl ones ex-

periencin problem and alway
bein late. “All we ever did while

we were there was complai but

now reall want to go back,”
accordin to Andrea Tooley

In London, the group visited

the Tower of London, Bi Ben,
Westminister Abby, London

Bridg an Elizabethean banque
and Harrods, where the Queen

_

O Englan shops Harrods is a

world known designer depart
ment store in which you could

not sho in shorts; you had to be

dressed up. Our group also took

an optiona excursion to Oxford

an Stratford-upon- the

home of Shakespear -

The tour group then took a

ferry over to Paris France. Here

the visited the Louvre and saw

the Mon Lisa and the Venus de

Milo.. They also saw the Eiffel

tower (at every angl possible
and even took an elevator ride to

the top “What a view! This was

the highlig of my trip,” accord-

in to Krist Stachura. There

was also a boat ride at nigh
dow the channel.

In Paris, they adapte to the

culture chang

a

little better. The
staye in a bad par of town and

one momin witnessed a woman

bein beat up outside of the

motel.

A

little gir also tried to

steal Sheryl’ beltpac on the

crowded subway The age and

innocence of the gir shocked

everyone. Of course, the French

languag was a proble since
no one from the Scotus group
could spea French. Versailles

was a favorit word to hear with

the French accent.. The group

enjoye the beautiful palac of

Kin Louis IIV. His garden and

hall of mirrors were breathtak-

ing
The final destination, Spain

was reached b an overnigh
train. I was very close quarters
with six peopl sleepin in a

closet-sized room. Cards and

names said backwards were

grea pastimes
After reachin Madrid, thing

go much better. (McDonald’s
was right next door.) The vis-

ited the Prado, a famous mu-

seum, a flamenco dance show,
and many shop The tour group
took an excursion to Toledo,
which is known throughou the

world for its swords and black

great.
Finall the motel was centrall

located and more modern. “We

still slep with the light on to

avoid seein the cockroaches,”
accordin to Mindi and Krist I

was not that bad except for those

who were homesick and for ev-

eryone who missed normal food.

It was a standard joke “I wonder

what’s for dinner; surpris it’s
bread and water again, accord-

in to Jenn Hill. Everyon had

packe lots of food but obviousl
not enoug O the sixth da of

the tri Holl exclaimed that “We

alread went through six bag of

Twizdiers.”

They returned hom safely,

after survivin fligh 911 an its

dela after a harsh landing we

each have fond memories of

Europe “I want to go back,”

quote Brandi and everyon else
—

seems to agree.
Traveling helpe the group

broaden their horizons b learn-

in about different way of life.

“We experienced a lot of new

sights and sounds. It was in-

terestin meetin new people
especially speakin with other

tour directors. “ recalls Claudia

Kiser. Together the seven girl
and Claudia have becom closer

friends and have developed a

book of memories that will never

be forgotten Bon Voyage

Dance o

Culture

Russia

by Sheryl Rupp
Dance.....it is popular across

the world. Junior Debbie Zadina

and sophomore Betsy Zadina

and Erin Duff attended a dance

session in St. Petersburg Rus-

sia. The were asked throug
their dance teacher Lynett
Krumland

—

to dance the Goodwill
Games openin ceremony.

The three students went to

Russia July 17-24. They spent
most of their time rehearsin for

the dance. The dance was en-

tirel taugh and learned in St.

Petersbur therefore, the were

not able to do much sightseein
They did see the Summer and

Winter palace, which housed
Peter the Great and the Hermit-

age, the world’s third largest
museum.

All three students were

shocked at the conditions. Ac-

cordin to Debbie Zadina “There

were cats everywhere because

the kee dow the mice.” “The
(th cats) were even on restau-

rant tables,” added Betsy Erin

said that the food was awful.
The dance turned out well, but

the girl stated that they would

never go back to such living
conditions. The were all gratef

for their experience and will for-

ever have great memorie

Flyin and Culture Lessons

b Sheryl Ru

Time (an airplanes wait for

no man. Just ask the group of

Scotus students who went to

Germany this summer. Pat

Sokol junio was left behind from

the fligh from Omaha. He had to

fl b himself to catch up with the

group.
Well, once again the Scotus

summer travelers started their

tri on a shaky foot. The Ger-

many group was led b Jeannie

Kiser, the former German

teacher, at Scotus. The group
included most of her German
students: graduate senior, Jer-

emy Vanek; seniors: Mike Blum
Jason Brezenski, Dustin Buggi
Brandon Drum, Michele

Griesman, Matt Honke, Jamie

Jarecki Eric Kluever Nat Marik
Matt Moseman, Chad Tiaden,
Wayne Wemhoff, Kristin

Wolfgram Shade Whalen, Pat

Woerth; juniors: Nicole Bender
Jeni Bruegge Heather Buggi
Jason Cumberland, Sarah

Fehringer Luke Fendrick, Sam

Graus, Shauna Greiner, Heidi

Hinze, Jill Kosch, Kell Kruse,
Travis Kruse, Chriss Labenz,
Krista Mimick Am Rueschhoff,
Pat Sokol, and Rachel Wick.

Keith Brenner, a student from

Columbus High, also went alon
with the group.

This group went with the Na-

tional Educational Tour Com-

mittee (NETC Since the Scotus

group was so larg the were led

b their own persona tour guide
Alice. “Alice was alway happy
She constantl was smilin and

was great to be around.” re-

members Sarah Fehringe The

group also had their own per-
sonal bus driver. “A couple of

times we though the bus driver

fell asleep He made the hig
mountain curves really interest-

ing.” recalled Matt Honke.

The tour went from June 4

throug June 16. The group
visited Frankfort, Munich, and

Grotenberg Germany The

group also visited Salzburg
Austria; and went to

Luzern,Switzerland. “Havin
visited Salzbur (th settin of

“The Sound of Music”),reall
help m to ge into m part in

the school musical.” said Michele
Griesman.

The group did encounter some

culture shock. Public transpor-
tation was quit interestin as

numerous peopl recalled how

Europea do not use deodor-

ant or have women shave their

legs “The preferred coins to

bills.” recalled Eric Kluever.

The all gave the advice to brin
more money. Knives and clocks

were some of the most common

purchases. “You even had to

pay to go to the bathroom,”
added Kristin Wolgram. All

peopl agree that the bathroom
conditions in themselves were

shocking
—

The group was overall satis-

fied with the lodgin The rooms
—

were small though Their favor-
ite hotel was Ramada Inn, but
their most fun was Hotel Orl

Most of the group members
want to go back. Don’t let the

foreign language scare you.
Accordin to Jamie Jarecki,
“Most peopl knew English.”
However, the group does have

some advice, “Bring extra

money and extra food,” Jason
Brezenski warned, “The feed

you mainl har rolls and soup.”
The group will alway have

|

great memories. Eric Kluever
met a Skinhead (gan member
while Jason Brezenski experi-
enced a little forgetfulness and

left his beltpac to be stolen at

the Hauptbonhau a social hall.

Jeannie Kiser summed it up
best, “Overall, traveling was a

great experience We met lots

of new peopl and had many
wonderful experiences.”

&quot Sound

of Music&

October 28 & 29

7330 p.m.
Memorial Hall

Adults $3.0
Children $2.00



Sport Editorial by Matt Honke

_

At the beginnin of the Colleg
Football season, dept at quar-

terback and strengt of the sec-

ondar were the majo concerns

of the Nebraska Cornhusker

football team. Since then, thing
have gotten dramaticall worse

in those two areas.

Althoug the team has won its

first six game it has lost: a

Tommie Frazier to a season

endin bloo clot in his leg b

Scholarshi quarterbac Tony
Veland t the defensive side of

the ball; c Scholarshi quarter-
back Ben Rut to a junio colleg
in Oklahoma; d) Scholarshi true

freshman quarterbac Jon Elder

who went to Wayn State where

he eventuall qui also; e Walk-

on quarterbac Monte Christo,

wh looked goo in pre-season,

broke his thum and is red-shirt-

ing
As for the secondary a Start-

in Free Safet Mike Minter is

out by a season-ending knee

injury b Three year letter winner

Sedric Collins qui the team after

the first game; c) Tony Veland

may leave the Free Safet posi
tion to back up the quarterbac
position

But, hey, other than that the

are fine. However, Nebraska

still have some resemblance of

the championshi team so many

sport writers saw in them durin
‘the pre-season. The offensive

line has been named b many in
the nation as college best. Led

by Lombardi trophy nominee,

Zach Weigert this group of four

seniors and one junior average

6&# and 296 pounds They are

regarde as the fastest line in

the Osborne Era. Runnin be-

hind that line is future All-Ameri-

can Lawrence Phillip Nebraska

started the season #1 in the na-

tion runnin and was threaten-

in to break th all-time rushin

yard per gam record held by
the &# Oklahoma Sooners at»

jus over 470 yard agame. The

Huskers also shot out to over

120 yard more a game than the

nearest competitor on the

ground This cushion should

make them the #1 rushin team

at the e of the season as well,

but still, there is something
missin with the loss of Tommie

Frazier - the option
Junior Brook Berring now has

taken over for the hurt Frazier

and althoug he actuall ran a

faster 40- time than Frazier,

do not let that fool you.Berringe
has goo enoug spee to be a

quarterback; he just cannot

scrambl like or have th instincts

that Frazier has. So what Ne-

braska ha to do with Berringe
at quarterba is make some

simpl modifications to the of-

fense that is more suited to his

strengths That should mean

that we can expect to see more

short hig percentage passes,

quick pitches to our runnin
backs, and shotgun

The receivin core has heen a

bit of a surpri this year. Origi

nall though of as bein a goo

receivin core catchin the ball

and bein a poo blocking group,

these men have showed us the

abilit to block great‘an the in-

abilit to catch the ball. One man

wh is goin to have to step up

no is senior tighten Eric Alford.

He is Nebraska&# best receiver.

Man are comparing him to

former Husker Johnny Mitchell.

Nebraska has ranke in the top

five nationall this year in Net

Punting leadin our speci team

effort.

Defensively, it is hard to say

how goo Nebraska has been.

A 31-0 win over then well thoug
of West Virginia team has turned

into a 42-32 squeak over Wyo

ming A sparkl of hop is our

rushin defense, where Ne-

braska has ranked in the top ten

nationally. Agains Wyoming,

Sports

Nebraska stoppe their runnin
back, Rya Christopherse who

was then ranked in the to five
nationally runnin the ball to 12

carries for zero yards Our de-

fensive philosophy has alway
been sto the ru first and then

make them pass. Unfortunatel
that is what has been hurtin us

this year. Nebraska is not get-

tin the pass rush they need to

have, givin the opposin quar-

terback too much time to throw

into our injury- an inex-

perience secondary
Now this migh mak it sound

like Nebraska is don for, but,

the one thin to remember about

the Cornhuskers is that the are

still undefeated and have a goo
shot for the championshi Foot-

ball is not won b on player, it is

won b a team and the &# Ne-

braska Comhusker football team

ha the talent heart and courage

to still go all the way. S in the

words of the great Nebraska ra-

dio legend Lyl Bremser, “Man,

woman, and child look at them

Cornhuskers roll!”

Off At State

by Amy Price
Th girls& gol team teed off

for state. The girl received their

first ever state qualificatio The
team has done exceptionall well

this year.
At the Way Invite the scores

were: Wayne 395, Blair 399,
Scotus 405, and Lakeview 412.

Am Cimp place tenth.
At the Scotus Invite Scotus

scored 371, which is the school

record. Am Cimp recieved

second place Kellie Geottsche

go forth, Chriss Labenz place
seventh, and Erin Miles eighth

At the District meet, Minden
received 380 points GICC 400,
and Scotus 403. Erin Miles

place ninth and Heidi Hinze go
tenth place

State was a disappointment
after doin so well in the season.

Junior Am Cimp led Scotus
with a 96 and sophomor Erin
Miles shot a 98. Other competi
tors from Scotus were juniors
Kellie Goettsche, Heidi Hinze,
and Chriss Labenz.

&quot; be back.& Coach Mitch
Arnold said.

Senior Ginge Janicek cheers at the Homecomin P Rall which wa held in the

gym. Chocolate and marshmeliows were also a part the fun activities.

Cross Countr Season Comin To An End
b Julie Blum

With the Cross Countr sea-

son comin to an end there is a

possibilit of makin it to state.

Both of the coaches are very

excited about next year. “We

have a very experience team

and next year we should move

up in the standing because we

have no seniors, so we won&

loose any runners,” said the boy
coach Fr. Wayne

Cross country is a very de-

mandin sport just look at what

Ben Johnson has to say “I feel
like crap, but I’m gla that we&#

done with that particula meet”.

Cross countr does hav its goo
side, like goin out for ice cream

when Mr. Mahoney buys which

seems to be the girl team’s fa-

vorite thin about practice Their
main goa is makin it to state. “I

want to be able to mak it to state

to run, not to be an alternate and

I& like to improv my time” said

junio Stac Boman.
For the girl at the Aquina

Invite, the team finished sixth.
Freshman Renee Boman got

second plac with a time of 15:22
senior Michelle Griesman came

in 29th plac in a time of 17:18
,

sophomore Jeni Jackson fin-

ished in 32nd place in 17:25,

junio Robin Keller received 35th

with a time of 17:30, junio Sara
Gonka go 44th in a time of 17:57
and junior Jill Kosch came in

50th in 18:20.

At the Conference meet, the

team as a whole, finished third.

Individual scores were: Fresh-

man Renee Boman came in sec-

ond with a time of 16:22, senior

Michelle Griesman haa time of
18:11 and came in 15th sopho
more Jeni Jackson came in 16th

in 18:12 junio Robin Keller go
23rd in a time of 18:45 junio Jill

Kosch received 27t in a time of

18:58, and Sara Gonka came in

at 32nd in 19:15.
In the District meet, the team

received fourth place. Renee

Boma was the only runner on

the girl team to qualif for state.

In the Aquina meet for the

boys received fifth place as a

team. The top runners were:

sophomor Jesse Kuhle in 11th

place junio Ben Johnson came

in 13th sophomor Tyler Steng
finished17th, and freshman Rya
Tooley got 39th.

At conference, the team fin-

ished fourth with sophomore
Jesse Kuhlen comming in 8th,
junior Ben Johnson got 11th,
sophomor Tyler Stenge came

in 15th, and freshman Rya
Tooley finished in 19th place

~

Nebraska Football: Clottin Scotus Golf Tees

U The Polls In &#

phot by Jenny Arp



8 Sports
There&# No Stopping The Rocks!

by Pat Sokol

Ther is no doubt that the var-

sit volleybal team is lookin for

a return to State Volleyball
Tournament this year. As the
look towards districts, the hop
to kee alive their undefeated

season. The volleyb team was

also featured on the sport seg-
ment of KOLNKGIN TV.

LAKEVIEW MATCH
The last game in Septemb

-against Lakeview, the Scotus
Shamrocks took three sets to

defeat the Lakeview Viqueen
9-15, 15-5, and 15-7.

Carmen Burbach was 12 for

12, Shauna Greiner was 17 for

18, and Angi Naughti was 15

for16 at the servin line. Burbach

also had 14 kills for the night
Audrey Pfeiffer was credited for
6 blocks.

SEW INVITE
Th first game in October, the

©

Rocks ventured to Seward to

take the tournament. Their first

rival was Seward which they
moppe u in two sets 15-7, 15-

3. Elkhorn was the next victim

15-8, 15-8. The championshi
game was also thrashing as

Scotus defeated York 15-9, 15-

5.
Sewar statistics include Am

Johnson nailin her serves 16

for 16. Carmen Burbach was a

gam high leader in attacks 18

for 20. Scotus led in blocks at 12.

In the second game agains
Elkhorn, Amy Johnson, Mandi

Slusarski, and Angi Naughti
led in serves. In the attacks
column (spikes), Carmen
Burbac led with 10 kills and 19

makes out of a total of 20 at-

tempts. Am Johnson attacked

and made17 out of 19 attempts
Scotus was also able to block.
Elkhorn’s attacks seven times.

The Championshi gam did

photo by Jenn Arp

Scotus volleybal player go u for a block in the Conference Tournament.

photo b Jen Ar

Joe Pilakowski and Scott Stenge tr to block their opponent while Derek Bonk

darts for yardag

not take the Shamrocks long to

show the crowd wh was the

best. York had to take hom the
second plac troph b losing1
9 and 15-5. This win broug
Scotus’ record to 15-0.

Shauna Greiner set the net on

fire b accuratel servin 15 out

of 16 times. Mandi Slusarski and
Carmen Burbach each had 8 for
8 serving completions. The
Shamrocks were 88% at the at-

tack line b completing 43-49

attack attempts. Nine blocks

were stage agains York.

WAHOO NEUMANN
The Shamrocks were able to

go hom early after easily de-

featin Wahnoo Neumann 15-4,
15-2 in the Shamrock dome.
While Wahoo Neumann was

unable to ge any offense started
Scotus served 91% compare to

Wahoo Neumann&# 71%.
Scotus was easily able to com-

pletely manhandle Wahoo

Neuman with their attacks. Am
Johnson was 14 for 16 Carmen
Burbach was 9 for 11 and Audre
Pfeiffer was 7 for 7 in the attack

department

CONFERENCE TOURNA-
MENT

The Shamrocks traveled to

Fremont to pla Boystow and
Omah Roncalli in the Centen-
nial Conference. I th first round
of the tournament, Scotus came

away with servin practic as

the trounced on Boystow 15-0

and 15-1.
Shauna Greiner, Am John-

son, Lisa Wemhoff, Care Grell,
and Mandi Slusarski each served

100%. Am Rueschoff was 6 for

6 in attacks. With this win, the

Shamrocks chalked up 17 games
in the win column.

Scotus dominated Roncalli at

the servin line agai makin 43

out of 46 attempts compare to

Roncalli’s 22 servin attempts.
Dominatin at the line pai off as

the Rocks won 15-1 and 15-4.

Angie Naughtin accurately
served 14 out of 14 tries with 2

aces. Am Johnson had an ex-

cellent nigh in attacking by
completin 16 out of 16 spike
with half of them in kills. Blockin
was also in Scotus’ court with the
Rock setting up 15 blocks.

The last gam of the tourna-

ment was held 10-11-94 in Fre-

mont against the Monarchs.
Scotus took the Tournament by
winnin 16-18, 15-9, and 15-8.
After this, the Rocks are 19-0

and rated No..3 in the top 10 b
the Omaha World-Herald. Am
Johnson led the Shamrocks with

19 kills and Audrey Pfeifer had
13 kills. Shauna Greiner had 38

assists for the nigh and Angie .

Naughti had 10 point for the
winners.

Scotus Shamrock&#39 Football Team (6-1
Going Into David City Aquinas Game
b Chantell Nix

The second ranked Scotus

Shamrocks (6-1) will play

undefeated David Cit Aquina

this Frida nigh to regai their

number one title.

York

Th fifth game of the 1994 °

football season against York,

marked the half way poin of the

goal of reachin the State Play

offs. Scotus came out on top 19-

7. Scotus passe for 84 yards

an 161 yard rushing

Eric Kluever made eight

unassisted tackles, Jason

Brezenski and Dustin Bugg had

five Denn Sliva and Chad Mus-

tard were also credited for four

unassisted tackles. There were

a total of six sacks on the York

quarterbacks Denn Sliva had

73 yard rushin 84 yard pass-

in and three touchdowns. Rya

Fleischer had 59 yard rushing

Dustin Bug rushed for 24 yard

Wahoo Neumann

As the undefeated, number

one ranked Scotus team took on

Wahoo Neumann for their

homecomin game, who would

have thought the game would

have been decided with only

minutes left in the ball game.

The nail- game ended with

Scotus.on top 10-7. This close

game ended with Scotus down

b four in the fourth quarter with

onl two minute left in the game.

Senior, Joe Pilakowski, made the

game- touchdown which

shot the Shamrocks out on top

b three points

Scotus rushed for a total of 235

yards. Derek Bon senior,

rushed for 185 yards; senior,

Ethan Shunk, rushed for 45

yards.

passe for 85 yards which was

the total passin yard for Scotus.

Credit junior Chris Langa for

Denn Sliva, senior,

scorin 4 point on

a

field goa in

the second quarter and for mak-

in the extra poin on the touch-

down.

Battle Creek

The gam that pitted Scotus

agains Battle Creek had a dis-

appointing ending for the

Shamrocks. After a close game

with Wahoo Newman the previ-

ous week with the Shamrocks
.

coming from behind with only

two minutes left in the game.

Although Scotus won b three

point the Shamrocks finall met

their defeat at Battle Creek. The

final score of the game was 24-7.

had 186 yards

rushing.Senior Denny Sliva,

Scotus

rushed for 121 yards. Senior,

Derek Bonk, rushed for 53 yard

and ran in one touchdown. Chris

Langan had the extra point.

Senior, Jason Brezenski also

ran for 16 yards rushing
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Michael and Lisa Marie?
Can the marriage of the daughte of the &quo of Rock& and

the &quo of Pop realiy work?

by

Amy

Price

The” Kin of Pop and

the “ Kin of Rock & Roll’s”

daughter together make

what? The weddin of the

centur Michael Jackson,
35, an Lisa Marie Presley
Jackson, 26, were married in

the Dominican Republi on

Ma 26, 1994. The two have

known each other since Elvis

took Lisa Marie to see the

Jackson

5

in 1973. The kep
in touch throug letters and

phon calls; their adult rela-

tionshi started in November

of 1992.

“It seems like the whol
thin jus came up out of the

blue, never knew the were

dating. said sophomo Niki

Thomas.

Lisa Marie was formerl
married to rocker Danny
Keoug with whom she has

two children, Danielle and

Benjami The two were mar-

ried in 1988, and divorced jus
18 day before she married

Michael.

With Michael and Lisa Marie,

money is no object-she will

soon inherit her father’s $150
million dollar estate. Jackson

pai $15-$20 million for the

child molestation charge with-

out blinking an eye.
“| thinkthat the marriag was

for publicit so everyone would

forge about the melostation

charges.” said junior Travis

Kruse.

by Ryan Eikmeier

Scotus’ 1994 one-

act play The Serpen took

first plac at the November

15th Silver Creek One-Act In-

vitational.

Th play, directed b
‘| Mrs. Sandie Bernt has a cast

of seven Dram |! students,
includin Jenn Arp Nikki

Beran, Nate Marik, Matt

Moseman, Cath Wemhoff,
Laur Hightowe and Jamie

Jarecki. The tech crew con-

sisted of Mike Edison, Jill

Becker Terri Kresha, and

Rya Eikmeier.

“Many plays (a one-

act competition are stan-

dard—with specifi plots,”
said cast-member, Nate

_

|

Marik. “Our pla is not the
_

Lnorm._ It’s a breath of fresh

&quot;Se Slithers

Superiorly at State
air somethin different. The

judg like it.”

The Serpen written

b Jean Claude Van-ltalie(not
Van Damme), is a form of

open theatre which involves

an elaborate ceremony based

on the Bible’s book of Gen-

esis. The “actors” (called par-
ticipant in this play do not

play the roles of specific char-

acters, but adap themselves

to different “caricatures” as

the story evolves from a re-

enactment of famous assas-

sinations to the garden of

Eden.

The Serpen went on

to state compeition at the

Johnn Carson Theatre in

Norfolk on December 8th.
The pla productio place
Superior __

“| think the media pu too

much empha on the private
lives of Michael and Lisa

Marie.” said juni Jill Beller.

The tw jetted to a deluxe

spa, Casa de Camp in the

Dominican province of La
Romana. Then to Viva La

Ve as the two proceede to

get marrie by civil ceremony.
No the onl questi left

unanswered is Wh did Lisa

Marie and Michael get mar-

ried? Wa it for love? Or was

it for publicity
“| think all the media cover-

age will destroy their mar-

riage.” said junior Krista
Mimick.

Final Judgement:
Senior Moc Trial

by Beth Patocka

Lon hours and hard

practic has pai off for the

senior mock trial team. The

seniors went o to the State

Competitio in Columbus on

December 16-17 after de-

featin Waho in the region
finals at Schuyle on Decem-
be 5th.

On Tuesday November 8,
the sophomor lost agains

Columbus High, and on

Monda November 14, the

juniors lost against
Lakeview. “I was disap-
pointe agains our defeat

agains Lakeview, because
the competition was so

Juniors partne up for

memoriés and eggtoss
b Beth Patocka

On November 16, the jun-
ior class spent their day at the

paris center in Duncan, for

the annual retreat. This retreat

is to hel the class to become

closer and should be a memo-

rable event for the students.

Accordin to Través Kruse, “it

was a grea learnin experi-
ence, that | will never forget.”

Th day started off with every-
one trying to get to know each

other better. The did this b
choosin a partner and ask-

in them question After hav-

in to remamber the answers

to these question the then

moved so many seats over to

anew pariner Durin the da
many other activities took

plac incl. din an egg toss, a

sharin gam with yarn, and
ended with mass.

Bondin is one of the

more importan factors that

usually takes place a the re-

treats. This bonding was

shown throug the different

games Father had plann for

the day “I think a lot of peopl
bonded more. think the
talked to a lot more people

they normall wouldn&# Some
of the activities we did were

the same as other years, but

w still made it fun, because

our class gets alon reall
well,” said Megan
Gilenkirchen.

Alon with Fr. Wayne Miss
Dusel and Mr. Crouch were

chosen to go alon with the

juniors This was also a great
experience for them alon
with the juniors Mr. Crouch

said “| was happ to share
their experienc with them.”

close,” said juni Jill Becker.

Althoug losin was a nega-
tive experienc for these two

teams, sophomore Holly
Hasselbach said “It was neat

to argue with peopl

|

like

that.”

To determine which team

wins, there are two scoring
judges at the competitions.
The judge will then be give
a form whic is provide from

the State Bar Association. On
this form the will giv point
accordin to the criteria from
the performance

Merry
Christmas

and
_ Happy
New Year!

from

The Rock Staff
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&quot;So of Music&q

more than a memory
‘by Ryan Eikmeier

Silence. The Sound of Mu-

sic ng long fills the musty air
of the barren stage. walk

down center hopi to feel the

warmth of a spotligh and the

di of a crowd that once lined

every seat in the gym; there

is nothing
swore for weeks that could

notwait until this was over. It

is now. Despit the hard work,
~ don& have anythin to show

for my efforts. didn’t get a

trophy didn’t get a scholar-

ship and didn’t win an Os-

car. So wh did bother com-

in to 6:30 a.m. practices and

stay until 11:30 P.M..? Why did

spend the lon hours memo-

rizin lines? Why did spen
eigh weeks creatin a char-

acter that would “die” after only
two performances

can& giv you

a

single rea-

son. can’t s | did it for love

of theatre; I’ve never even

taken an actin class. can’t

say | did it for the credit; didn’t

expect that this pla would be

any better than any other play
that Scotus has stage | cer-

tainly didn’t do it because en-

joy the challenge of seeing
how many hours can go with-

out sleep while memorize
lines at night

did it because though |

could make a difference. The

arts have never been a top

among students. can’t say
blamethem. wouldn& want

to be a part of a program
where teachers only stick

around for a year at the most,
where you can count the
members of the band on one

hand, and where the choir is

met with great laughter in-

stead of great applause. But
this year was different. The

school made a conscious ef-
fort to improve, and that they
did.

Over 1,200 people at-

tended both performances
combined. That’s a gian in-

crease from the mere 150

people that attended last

year’s play. realize that

1,200 would be just an “av-

erage” crowd for a sportin
event at Scotus, but it does

show that Columbus does

have an interest in the arts

at Scotus.

have received numerous

compliment on the show and

I’m very prou of everyone that

chose to get involved. | hope
the school will continue the

new “tradition” we started this

year and not let another sev-

enteen years pas before the

next major show. The next

show has been scheduled for

the sprin of 1996. My only
regret is that won&# get to be

a part of it, but you can bet I&

be in the audience, remember-

in the glow of the spotlight
the music, and the applause
of the audience.

OU tien aus IT
SU A COINCI THA
SEN 1 StoTING [00

All Want For Christmas is...
b Julie Blum

The Christmas season is ap-

proaching fast and you need

to put up your tree, han your

lights bake cookies, and then

you hav to find enough time

to go shoppin for gifts Shop

pin for presents can be the

hardest thing to do durin the

Christrvaseason. You never

want. If you are having this

problem here is what some of

the people at Scotus really

want for Christmas.

“A plane ticket to Bermuda.”

Mr. Arnold

“A new T.V.” Ms. Dusel

“Anew boyfriend that gives me

lots of stuff.” Vicki Gubbles

“For this year to be over.”

Mandi Guernsey

“A Raffi poster.” Jill Becker
—

“New car stero.” Lenny

Sliva

“Money or clothes.” Renee

Boman

“A lot of CD’s.”

Ingemansen

Andrew

priority at Scotus—at least know if the gift you give to “Speed. Krista Mimick “Vacation to Hawaii.” Mrs.

someone is what they really Neidbalski

.Congratulations...| A Boy -
ATTENTION!

Merlin and Joan Lahm - Derek Wayn Lahm Til CONSER\ IATIVE Do You Need Money
Pat and Barb Brockhaus - Brennan Patrick Brockhaus

|
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b Matt Moseman

For the past several

years, it has been common

for the Student Council

members of Lakeview and

Scotus to merge together to

sponsor a sock ho for both

schools’ students. Recentl
Columbus High has bee let

in on all the fun as well.

There have been a total of

three three-school dances,
the most recent of which

was held at Scotus on No
vember 5. This was the first
time a three school, student

council dance was held at

Scotus.dance sponsore b

STUDE LIFE

Students Swin at StuCo Sock Ho
The dances were started by
former Scotus teacher, Jack

Sadle and Lakeview.

The responses of

students at Scotus to this

has bee positive, a it gives
the students a chance to

han out with their friends

from the other school or

at least meet new people
“[it’s good] if you know

them,” said senior, Sandy
Fischer, “[But] think that

everyone stays with their

own groups.”
Lakeview Senior Hig

student council member

SCC Studen Comes
Out of the Clos
b Ric McPhillip

have been mean-

in to talk to someone about
.it for a lon time. |’m still not

sure about letting the whole
world know, but | hav to letit
out. Asachild, wasseverely
hurt. have been scarred

emotionallyas aresult. About

now you are probabl won-

derin what happened No |
wasn&#39;tabu orsexuallymo
lested. In some ways it was

worse: M parents never

bough me

a

pair of “moon

boots&quot know, those soft,
colorful boots that every kid
had for recess durin the win-
ter.) Instead they went to the
local TSC store and bough
me a pai of those black rub-
ber boots with the steel

clamps hated those boots
with a passion, butmy mother
had no sympathy. She said
those black ugl boots were

waterproof and would last

longer didn’t care. Every-

shoes off and slippin your
feet into those soft, puffy
moon boots. | on the other

hand, had to keep my shoes

on and pul the heavy, rubber

boots over the top. B the
time got one of my boots on

and clamped everyone else

was already pickin teams

for snowball wars or building
~a snow fort. After finall

mad it outside, ran a if

were Sasquatc since each

boot was about 10 pounds
and nearly as lon as a ski.

Now that | hav told

everybod the horrible truth

will probabl b ridiculed and

made fun of. That’s okay;
can take it. Andiflama
failure in life, will have a

goo excuse. wasdeprived
of one of childhood’s great-
est possessions: The joy and

comfort of “moon boots&q

Mark Spence agrees with

Fischer’s statement. “I think

it’s a goo chance for people
to get together, but they
tend to stay in their own

groups.”
These three school

dances economicall do very
well. However, there is not

a very large turnout of

Scotus Peopl For example
at the last dance there was

onl a total of perhap 10 to

15 Scotus seniors, and not

all of this number was

present at the same time.

No matter how the student

councils—mostimportantly
our own—work on promot-

ing thes dances there is

stilla bit of apathy through-
out the senior high aside

from the sophomres and

freshman. The juniors and

seniors who do attend, are

happie driving around the

mains or just gathering at

each others homes. Does

the student council pla on

doing something about

this?

Crystal Water - It is

not what you think
by Travis Patocka

Within the last couple
of years, a variet of music has”

risen and fallen off the chart.
These types of music include

grunge, Chant, and reggae.
Now, a form of music called

rave, has been quietl flooding
the radio in several forms. Just
listen to Sweet 98, and yo will

see my point Much of the

“commercial” dance music

playe o the radio is a variant

of the rave, or techno as it is

also*xnidOw Some of these

“commercial” bands include
Culture Beat, Crysta Waters,
and Technotronic.

Rav has its origins in Eu-

rope where it was played at

larg partie called Raves. The

music is characterized b fast,
repetitive loud beats and a cho-

rus or a few verses. The music

sprea to America, and within

just the last couple of years,

itspéputarit has grown tremen-

dously But here in Nebraska,

we rarely hear of Raves.

Most American Raves took

plac in California and New

York, but were quickl busted

by police because of drugs
trespassing, and public dis-

turbances. Rave still exist

today, secretly, in abandoned

warehouses and buildings
which are hard for police to

break up. Even though we

do not have Rave here in

Nebraska, at least we have

the music.

So if you would like to

check out something differ-

ent, the album recommend

as an introduction to rave, is
by a band called The Move-

ment. One of their most

popular songs entitled

“BINGO”, has been play at

tape dances here at Scotus.
The best time to catch rave

on the radio, is during the

Saturda Nigh Hot Mix on

Sweet 98. Man rave songs

one else had moon boots!

(When say “everyone,” ‘m

not makin a generalization
Really every kid in my class
had them.)

At school, dreaded

recess in the winter. Every
oneelse loved it because they
could sport their new “moon
boots.” It must have been a

greatexperience, taking your

hi urns
America’s Greatest Hero

ud Deli Too!

$.50 off an size sandwich

$.50 off Cards or Comics of
$1.50 or more

Eat In - Carry Out - Drive Thru

Weekdays 10:30a.m. - 10:00 p.m. Sunday 11:00a.m. - 9:00p.

Expir 8-31-95. One coupon
with any other coupon or sale.

per customer or visit. Not valid with
Offer good in Columbus only.

contain the same beat and a

chorus of lines such as

“Dance until you can& dance

no more,” and “Let the beat

move you.” Luckily, each

band uses different instru-

ments and beats per minute,
it adds variety With the fu-

sion of pop, techno and rave,

the future of this music looks

promisin indeed.

3

“Yes, but we haven’t

discussed it,” said Scotus

student council sponsor
Linda Kosch. She also said

that while turnout overall for
Scotus students at the No-

vember 5, dance was good
it alters with where the

danc is held. While Scotus
and Columbus Hig turnout

was good, Lakeview was

less while dances held at

Lakeview have a higher
Lakeview turnout: and less

Scotus and Columbus High.
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A SPOR
Pius & West Holt Victims of

Scotus Girls Basketball

Lady Shamrocks Show Defensive Dominan

b Pat Soko and Travis Patocka

Lincoin Pius

The Scotus girl basket-

ball team starte the season

with a victor agains Lincoln

Pius. This was ahome game

playe on Thursda Decem-

ber ist. The Shamrocks

leadin scorer for the game
was Senior, Angi Naughtin
with 1 points Senior Care
Grell; Junior, Shauna

Greiner; and Sophomore
Carmen Burbach, scored

eigh point each. A for re-

bounds, Senior, Angie
Naughtin, led with 10 re-

bounds. Sophomor Rhea

Wemhoff, had 6 rebounds.

Th girls displayed a

strong second half defense
while the execution of the

second half offense shall im-

prove as the season contin-

ues. The score at half-time

was 24-12. When all was

said and done, Scotus cel-

ebrated a 42-32 win over the

Lincoln Pius girl basketball

team.

Coach John Petersen said

that the team will kee on im-

proving while with onl one

week and one half of practic
the girl could only giv all

the had, which gave them

the win. Coach Petersen said

“This was an excellent start

for us.”

The Junior Varsit girl
were defeated 31-30 with a

three pointe scored on them

with eigh seconds left in the

fourth quarter

Atkinson West Holt

On Thursda December

ist, the swim team, consist-

in of Columbus Public and

Scotus students, competed
for the first time at the aquati
center, again Fremont. The

boy and girls both won with

Chi Kau getting third in div-

ing and Robin Keller placin
first in all four events. Jill

Keller also plac third in div-

in and second in the 500

free style, and Teresa

Sleddens plac first in the

Medley relay, first in the 100

breaststroke, and second in

the 100 butterfly Accordin
to Junior, Teresa Sleddens,
“Everyon on the team works

hard to suppor one another.

Team unit is very importan
and that is one thing that

makes the swim teamso fun!”

Their next meet was Satur-

day December 10th.

Swimmers Start Season

One Lap Ahead

by Julie Blum and Beth Patocka

Swimmin takes dedica-

tion from all the team mem-

bers, especially with prac-
tices. They have practices
from 3:45 to 5:45 Monday
throug Friday and 6:00 to

7:00 on Monday Wednesda
and Friday On Tuesday and

Thursday they have weight
training from 6:00 a.m. to

7:15 a.m.. Senior Michele

Greisman said, “! am gla
went out for swimming. It

takes dedication and builds

character.”

The members of the swim

team include senior: Michele

Greisman, juniors: Robin

Keller and Teresa Sleddens,
sophomore Chip Kau and

Jill Keller, and freshman:

Jake Dowd. Mr. Sanderson

is the hea coac with M
|.

Duin the assistant.

For the second gam of

the season the Scotus girl
brough home awin. Scotus

Shamrocks traveled to

Atkinson West Holt to take

the win 41 to 26. The game
was playe on Friday De-

cember 2nd.

Sophomores, Carmen

Burbach, scored 12 points
and Rhea Wemhoff scored 8

points
Leadin rebounders were

Rhea Wemhoff with eight
Carmen Burbach and Junior
Shauna Greiner with five re-

bounds each.

The Scotus Football team defeated Norfolk Catholic 9-0 in

the quarte finals of State Playoffs, but were unable to contain

David Cit Aquinas b a score of 20-14 in the semi-finals.

The Scotus Shamrocks ended their season 8-4.

Player that were voted on the All Nebraska Centennial -

Conference were: Derek Bonk, Brandon Drum Ry Liebig,
Joe Pilakowski, Scott Stenge Chris Langa and Chad Mus-

tard. Player who made Honorable Mention were Jason

Brezenski, Dustin Buggi Dan Swoboda, and Matt McGuire.

Brandon Drum was named C1 Play of the Year and made

All State. Derek Bonk Chad Mustard Rya Liebi and Scott

Stenge made Honorable Mentio All State.

Photo b Steve Wolf of the Columbus Telegram

SCC V-Ball Spikes
Their Way to State

b Nikki Beran

With a 27-1 record, the

Scotus Varsity Vojleybal
team finished their season

b becomin the 1994 State

Volleyball Runner- Win-

ners. The Shamrocks went

into the State Tournament,
by beatin Wahoo

Neumann 15- 15-2, rated

#1 in Class C-1 and #3 in

the state. At state, the

Shamrocks beat Imperial
15-3, 15-7 and Auburn 15-

8 15-3 to go into the cha
pionship round against
Grand Island Central

Catholic. The Shamrocks

lost in three sets to GICC

11-15,15-6 and 9-15, giving
the team the onl loss dur-

in the entire season.

Alon with a great sea-

son, many accomplish-
ments were also gained
Senior Am Johnson was

named to Supe State 2nd

team b the Omaha World

Heral and to 3rd team Su-

per State by the Lincoln

Journal Star. She was also

named to 1st team All State

in C-1 as well as All-Confer-

ence. Senior Angie
Naughtin received Aca-

demic All-State, All-Confer-

ence and All-State Honor-

able Mention b the Lincoln

Journal Star in All-State.

Sophomore Carmen

Burbach was named to the

1st team All-State in C-1 b
the Omaha World Herald

and the Lincoln Journal Star.

She was also selected for

All-Conference. Junior

Shauna Greiner set a state

record in class C-1 b hav-

in 48 set assists in one

match against GICC. She

also received All-State and

All-Conference Honorable

Mention awards. Sopho
more Audrey Pfeifer was

named to All-State and All-

Conference Honorable

Mention standings

Records at Scotus were

also gaine b the players
Shauna Greiner now holds

the Most Set Assists a Sea-

son Record with 580. This

same record give he the #5

spot in the Set Assists (Ca
reer). Amy Johnson holds

_

the #3 spot in Ace Spike a

Season with 194. In Servin
Points (Season) Angie
Naughti is #6 followed b
Amy Johnson #8 and

Carmen Burbach #9.

Overall it was a grea sea-

son for the Lad ‘Rocks and

we congratulat you

DAYLIGHT

&quot; you can taste!”
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Band Members, Katie Atchison and Jak Dowd, along with many others play for Pep Band at numerous basketball
games under the direction of Mrs. Kristen Cox.

FBL celebrate special wee
~

Leaders getdow to business with school and community
_

By

Sheryl

Rupp

- Scotus Future Busines
Leaders of America (FBL in-
volve both school and commu-

nit as it celebrated National
FBLA Week. Februar 12-18,
was the designate recognitio

_ week but Scotus started its spe-
cial week one da earl with the

communit On Saturda Feb-

ruar 1 members were invited
to a Yout Summit which dis-

cussed future events for teens in

Columbus However the week

officiall bega with a pag ad in
- the Columbus Telegra The

Scotus FBLA Chapt is the sec-

ond larges in the region with

201 members.

At school, th festivities con-

tinued when members found

treats on their lockers everyda
of the week. Each treat centered

around an FBLA daily theme.

‘Monday, a meeting was held,
while on Tuesda members were

allowed to dress in business at-

tire. The teachers were also

treated on Tuesday to a facult
breakfast, which FBL spon-
sored. Wednesda peake the

speci week with “An Evenin of
Entrepreneur This was a pane
consistin of 12 local entrepre
neurs who shared their secrets

on startin and operatin a busi-

ness. This discussion was ope

to bot students and members of
the communit Thursda the

Scotus FBLA sponsored a

Sweetheart Raffle with all pro-
ceeds donated to the Tourettes

Syndrom Foundation. Friday
events closed the week with a

postin ofmember eligible for
the Stat Leaders Conference
in April ie

The Scotus Chapte has Mrs.
Jan Went and Mrs. Phylli Matz
a its advisors. After FBLA Week,
Scotus has helpe to make FBLA

known and recognize not onl
at school, but also in the commu-

nity

Gala: &quot;Rou &#3

an Eikmeier

On Saturday, April 29th,

Scotus will /asso up a herd of

peopl into the Scotus Activit
Center corral for the 14th annual

sprin gala The event, which is

expected to draw a crowd of

about 600 peopl is set to the

western theme of “Round-Up

M2
Rick and Tami Grubaug

Tony and Jeanne Raimondo,
and Bob and Lee White are this

year’ host couples Th silent

auction is expecte to begi at

4:45 p.m., with the gran auction

following after a dinner of “Dodg
Cit Strip.”

By
Seve tables of items will be

available at the silent auctio in-

cluding health/itness, holida
mens’, ladies’, children, college
and hearth & home. A highlig
of the gran auction will be the

autographed University of Ne-

braska 1995 National Champion
shi football.

The sprin gala is Scotus’

larges fund raiser an tickets are

available b callin Scotus. “It will

be a very casual, relaxing fun

evening, says gal chairperso
Rick Grubaug

Opportunity knocks

at Colleg Fair
By Julie Blum

The Scotus 9th grade class

was joined by 1400 other stu-

dents for the Opportunit Fair.
The Opportunit Fair was held

at A Park on Februar 13th

from 9-4pm. Thi fair included

all schools from the Columbus
area. The fair was to hel stu-

dent find out which area of pro-
fession the migh be interested
in.

There were 63 career pre-

senters from around the area

and the talked about their dif-

ferent jobs with the students.

The 9th grade class had al-

read gone over the different

careers in class, so the knew

wh they migh b interested

in whe they arrive at the fair.

At the en of the day there was

a drawin for prize which were

furnished b the presenters for

all students in attendence.
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$15,44 collected by
SCC students |

By Julie Blum

To overall ticket seller for the Januar 28th Sham-

rock Nigh was Matt Patocka sellin 322 tickets. The

second highes ticket winner was Ton Bierman who

sold 250.

The Sr. Hig top sellers were:

1st Matt Patocka sold 322

2nd Shannon Cieloha sold 130

3rd Niki Thomas sold 108

4th Chris Cieloha sold 8

The ur Hig top sellers were:

1st Tony Boerman sold 250

2nd Sara Peterson sold 144

8rd Ben Foreman sold 122

4th Joe Citta sold 105

4th Sara Patocka sold 105

Prize

$150

37S
50

30

Prize

$150

75

50

$15

$15

The Sophomor class won the pizz party and the

Sophmore and 7th Grade qualified for jeans week

durin the week of March 6-10.

1995 Shamrock Nigh Raffle Ticket Winners:

$300 Shoppin Spre was won b Bob & Vic Arp
One Half Side of Beef was won b Dan Korge
One Semester Tuition was won b Bob & Vicki Arp
19 Color Television was won b Barb Torczon.

&quot;Convictio of the Heart&

sets stage for Sweetheart

By

_

Beth Patocka

O Februar 3 1995 Com-

plet Music set the musi to this

years Sweetheart Dan , with

the theme bein Convictions of
the Heart. Winnin the basket-

ball. game against Wahoo

Neumann, helped to set the
mood whe Nick Costello and

Jenn Hill were crowned Kin
-

and Queen. Other Sweetheart
candidates included Mindi

Almquist Brian Bertsch, Jeff

Brakenhoff Michele Greisman
Care Grell Matt Honke, Ginge
Janicek Rich McPhillip Ca
Wiegert, and Ryan
Wondercheck. As in other years

this Sweetheart was a lot of fun,
although some peopl have
said that this was the best
Sweetheart Dance yet. Accord-

in to sophomor Matt Patocka,
“| thoug this years Sweetheart
was better than last years.”
Complet Music did a goo jo
b playing what students
wanted to hear so that the
were all out there havin a great
time. Accordin to senior Mandi

Guernse “I though the music

was really goo | think that ev-

eryone enjoyed it, because

there weren& a lot of people
standin around.”

Spring movies kee action rolling
By Ryan Eikmeier

Winter is windin down,

but the action is far from fadin

at the local Center Four Theatre.

Chec out these box- and

vide hits, if you are i the mood

for some popcom an a nig at

the movies.

Legend of the Fall is

alread a hit at least to hoards

of women who are swoonin

over Brad Pitt, the actor-turned-

sex- star of this old-fash-

ioned movie. Althoug Pitt

steals the movie, Anthony

Hopkin give a fine perfor-

mance as Pitt’s father. The

story based on Jim Harrison&#

novella, revolves around three

brothers wh arein love with the

same woman, played b Julia

Ormond. Som parts of the

movie come offas overl senti-

mental, but onthe whole, Leg
end of the Fallisan epi saga

yo will not want tomiss.
:

Adam Sandle will sta

as laz but entertainin adult

wh heads back tagrad school

to earn his plac in his father’s

will in Billy Madison. Billy who

earlier droppe out of school,

must hit the books agai as he

progresses throu all twelve

grade of school. The catc is,

he has to d it in six months. Al-

thou this film may not b on the

same level as Legend of the

Fall, itis sure to be a comic hit.

You can look to see

Sharon Stone on-screen as a

gunfighte in The Quick and the

-Dead. Stone get out her boots

chaps and gun to outwit Gene

Hackman, Gar Sinise, Kevin

Conwa Lance Hendriksen Rob-

erts Blossom, Pat Hingle and

Kevin David in this western epic

B the way, Stone has decided

to clean up her reputatio in The

Quick and the Dea She report

edl refused to “disrobe” for di-

rector Sam Raimi.

Althou you are too late

to catch Th Lion Kin at the the-

atre, you can catch it on vide if

you missed it the first time

Students dancethe evening away to the music of Complete Music.

DAYLIGHT

&quot; you can taste!

around. Disne will release the

flim on video in March an it is

sure to join the ranks with

Disney othe classic hot-sellers.

Simba a young lion cub (voice

b Jonathan Taylo Thoma from

“Home Improvement”), must

_

aveng his father’s death at the

hands of Sc the ruthless villain.

Loosely based on Willaim

Shakespeare play “Hamlet”,

The Lion Kin boasts five new

songs b singer/ Elton.

John.

I none of these movies

“takes your ticket”, you can wait

until summer for Kevin Costner’s

Water World, and Disney’s

Pocahontas or check out one of

the dozens of other movies that

wil surel sprin out at you

The Rock
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Candidates Jenny Hill and Matt Honke walk to the Sweetheart crowning ceremony.

Standing: Carey Grell, Brian Bertsch, Mindi Almquist, Queen Jenny Hill, King Nick Costello,
Cami Wiegert Rich McPhillips, and RyanWondercheck.Second Row: Jeff Brakenhoff,
Crownbearers Mauren Jackson and Michael Bonczynski, and Matt Honke. Third Row: Ginger

Janicek and Michele Griesman

Compac disc defeats cassette

By Pat Sokol and Travis Patocka

Within the last few years, we

have seen technology exceed

that of our forefathers. Whe it

comes to high- audio

components, we have benefitted.

As small children we grew up

with vinyl Records were simple
chea and came alon with a

small storyboo After time, our

favorite follow along records,

such as Mousercise and Star

Wars, sounded scratch and un-

fortunatel deteroriated as time

progresse
Then came along cassettes.

They were very compact and

easy to use. You could record

yourself singing along with

Mousercise. Som of the best

music we ever had was on cas-

sette. But as time went on, the

cassettes would los fidelity and

would sound jus as bad as the

records we loved onl a few

years earlier.

Now w are grown up, and

we have the compact disc. The

first CD player ever saw was

around 1986. had no idea how

to operate, nor did have any

idea as to how it worked. But

whe | first heard it the sound

qualit was amazin and could

ski to song with the touch of a

button. The onl drawback to

the CD playe was the cost of

CD& and the play itself. But

as time progressed CD& be-

came semi-affordable alon with

the players
Now whe we get our cars

w are faced with a dilemma:CD

or cassette. Pat Sokol and de-

cided to do a head-to-head com-

pariso on car tape player and

CD players. The results we

found migh be enoug to con-

Prints Charmin
Portrait Studio

Westgat Center
3423 21st Street

564-3456

1671 33rd Avenue

Columbus, Nebraska

Phon (402) 564-7174

vince you to purchas a in-dash

C player. Here’s our results.
....

The Pioneer Premier Singl
Disc CD has feather-touch but-

tons and a quic access to songs.

The sound qualit is extremel
clear, loud and crisp Skip in the

music are rare. At $500.00 it is

superio to -assette.

The Alpin Cassette Playe CD

is less expensiz than the Pio-

neer ($350.00 but the sound

qualit is not as clear. Thoug
this machin is simpl to operate

you must wait to access the next

song.

With these simpl tests we

showed the typica consumer the

pros and cons of each format. It

all comes dow to whether or not

the buy is will.g to spen the

exra money for the latest in state

of the art technolog
lf you don& care for either of

these formats, then check out

Mini-Disk. It is a new musi for-

mat that stores music on small

CD’s. MD ha yet to take off in

America. We have our doubts

about this formatdug to the popu-

larit of CD&# But who knows,

onl time ca tell.

tivitie CampMinisters partia
pat in. At the Catholic School
Week Mass held on Thursda
February 1995Fr Wayn and

Mr. Crouc co- of Cam-

pus Ministr recogniz those
Campu Ministers who had

helpe out with seven or more
activities. Those students who

did not reach the seventh mar
_ the las mass will be recog
nize in th upcomin masses.
Thes award are present t |

~ sho that the students’ work is

Wor in th gar sellin
concessions, and planning -
masses are onl a few of th ac-

bein appreciat and recog-
nized. Accordin to Jenny
Podraza, a senior who receive
recognitio said “I think these

award hel to motivate the

Campu Ministers to be more

active in Camp Ministry.”

STUCO warms things up
By Nikki Beran

_Nebraska winters are

know for their unbearable tem-

peratures, and those tempera-
tures are definatel felt around

Scotus. But recentl the Scotus

Student Council bega selling
sweatshirts which are an accept-

able par of the uniform. The

sweatshirts are bein sold for

$25.00 in navy blue, hunter green
and dark grey.

Rich McPhillip presiden of

STUCO, proposed the addition of

a sweatshirt to the Scotus School

Board. Accordin to the student

council advisor Mrs. Kosch,
“sweatshirts are more versatile

and more popula than the uni-

form sweaters&q Laniece Micek

agreed by adding, The

sweatshirts are much more com-

fortable&q

Student Council has been

working on this project for the

majorit of the school year: The

desig was voted on b the mem-

bers earlier in the year. While

voting the simplicit and cost was

held as a main issue.

Overall, Scotus Students are

please with the new additon.

think they& cool, except it would

have been great to have them

before our senior year senior

Linsi Peterson said. New stu-

dents also welcome the change
&quot; won& freeze! seventh

grade Daw Beran said.



SPORTS

Senior Angie Naughtin and sophomore Rhea Wemhoff hustle after a loose bail

during the subdistrict final against Lakeview.

Rocks plow Viqueen in Subdistrict final
By Rich McPhillips

Scotus faithful crashed the

Platte Camp Activity Cente in

goo spirit to see the number

four Shamrocks take on the num-

ber five Lakeview Viquee for

the Subdistrict championshi
Althoug the Shamroc student

bod sparke the nigh with ex-

citement wearin green appare
and funk costumes, the real en-

tertainment happene on the

court.

The Rock bolted to an earl
lead and never looked back as

they plowe Lakeview with a 45-

27 victory The win came three

day after the Scotu victor over

Scotus swimmers qualify for State
By Sheryl Rupp

The swim team, consistin of

students from both Columbus
Hig and Scotus, has done an

outstanding jo this season.

Their long- dedication has

pai off, especiall for five out

of the six Scotus students who

are eliglibl to compet at the

State competition. Scotus

‘swimmers include: senior,
-—— Michele Griesma and state

contestants: juniors Robin

Keller, and Teresa Sleddens,

sophomores Chi Kaup Jill
Keller, as well as freshman,
Jake Dowd.

Practice is very intense for the

swimmers. The have an hour

practic every weekda morn-

in at 6:00. On Tuesda and

eerne Flag com of Gerhold, Inc.

Post Office Box 743
Columbus NE 68602

1-

Thursda morning their prac-
tice consists of weight lifting.
However, on Mondays Wednes-

days and Fridays there als is

a two hou practice after school.

Accordin to Jake Dowd, “Swim-

min is great fun. The Columbus

Hig students enjo the Scotus

kids that swim with them. Plus
it give you somethin to do

other tha sit around all day and

be lazy.” Michele Griesman

adds, “I lov it...it’s a great work-

out for track.”

As the say, practic makes

perfect The girl won second

at the conference meet as this

was definitel their best perfor

mance. The boy adde to this

success by placing first at con-

ference five times i arow. The

work-out still continues, for the

long- State competitio
is on Februar 23. Preliminar
State swimming is on Februar
24, while State swimmin finals
concludes on Februar 25.

As a inside jok to the team,

Chi Kaup when respondin
about swimmin adds, “Yeah-

uh- know, um- Geezz-
a yeah!” These astonishin
words perfectly sum up the

great season of swimmin The

coaches, Paul Sanderson, Paul

Duin and Bonnie Keller as well

as the students, deserve com-

pliment on a “jo well swum’.

David Cit High
The thrashin of the Lakeview

Viqueen was a result of an ex-

plosive inside game by the

Rocks. Angie Naughtin,13
points Rhea Wemhoff, 1 points
and Kim Rickert 9 point com-

bined for 33 of Scetus& 45 points
Othe scorers for the Shamrocks

were Brandi Bulkey, Shauna

Greiner Kristi Korth and Rachel
Wick.

With the win over Lakeview
the Rocks moved on step closer
to State. On Frida Februar 24

Scotus will face Wahoo for the
District championship at

Schuyle

Scow
Kulman
Rief &
KruseRI

3403 27th Street

P.O.Box E

(402)564-136

Junior Chad Mustard shoots a jumpe as seniors Brian Bertsch and Wayne
Wemhoff pursue a rebound.

Scouts end Rock Season

ByRich

McPhillips

The Shamrocks experience
a dramatic end to their season

in their second round of

subdristrict play with a loss to

David Cit High
The Scouts jump to an earl

17- 9 lead b hittin their first

eig field goa attmepts Never-

theless the Rocks. never relin-

quishe the game. The Rocks

use the inside reboundin domi-

nance of senior Jeff Beierman

and junio Chad Mustard to kee

Columbus
2601 13th Street

563-3591

(f CONSE
_

Columbus
2714 23rd Street

564-7181

we
America’s Greatest Hero

Aud Delt Joo!

Eat In - Carry Out - Drive Thru

Weekdays 10:30a.m. - 10:00 p.m. Sunday 11:00a.m. - 9:00p.

Expire 8-31-95. One coupon
with any other coupon or sale.

per customer or visit. Not valid with

$.5 oft an size sandwich

$.50 off Cards or Comic of
$1.5 or more

Offer good in Columbus onl

the contest close.

The Omaha World Herald
preseason listings had the Rocks

ranke number four in Class C-

1. The heigh advanta of this

years team pose a serious

threat inside for all team chal-

lengin the rocks. On the perim
eter, seniors Denn Sliva Brian

Bertsch and Joe Pilakows lead

the attack.

VFW Rocks claim

indoor division title
The VFW Rocks Soccer tea

finished their indoor soccer sea-

son with a 5 -2 victor over Nor-
folk last Wednesda nigh The

Rocks ended the season with

onl one loss and were leagu
champio for th Boy 19 and

under division. The competitio
included many Lincoln and

Omaha teams.
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_» Seniors celebrate prom one last time together at the New Worl Inn

Tomas Czechs out of Scotus

;

:

by Beth Patocka

Th time here is comin to a

_ quic end for Tomas Krystufek
our foreign exchang student.

_ Jul 7 will be the last da her in

Columb for Tomas and Jul 14
will be his last da in the USA.

~ Whe he gets back hom he will
have to retake his senior year. He
kne that he woul have to retake
it but he is not please with it.

‘Whe he leaves h is goin to
miss the Sobotas Scotus friends,
and the teachers. He said “The
teachers here at Scotus are very
nic and friendl The students
are very nice an friendly too, it is
fun to be with them.” H did not

have any complaints about

Scot except for may the uni-

form but that was no big deal for

him The teachers and students
arewhat he liked the most about
Scotus. Classes have been

easier for him, althoug some are

pretty much the same. He has

enjoyed his classes, especially
English Speech and Calculus.

H is lookin forward to goin
hom to se his famil again and
eat Czech food because, &q is th
best.& He would, however, like to

stay in the USA and kee on

studyin here becaus he likes it
here. The thoug of goi to col-

leg here has crossed his mind.

Gettin into colleg here is much
more easier than in Czech Repub
lic. The students appl to-the col-

leg there, but the college only
accept a small percentag of the

people In Czech Republi you
have to take selection exams and

your grade pla a larg rol in

gettin accept into college If
Tomas would stay in the USA to

go to colleg he would not have

to retake his senior year, but he

said, “to stayhere, however, is not

possible because there are many
obstacles.” When he goe to col-

leg he plan to majo in busi-

ness.

Tomas’ time here has gone by
fast, and thing went better than

he expecte them to., When

asked ho he likes the peopl in

the USA h said, “Peopl in the

USA are reall friendl to each

other, whichis not reall the same

in Czech Republic. On school

night his iree tim here has been

spent studying while on Friday
and Saturda night he han out

with his friends watchin movies,
or readin Accordin to Tomas,
“This was the best year of my en-

tire life. I’m gla could stay here.”

W will miss you Tomas, and goo
luck.

Seniors...givin you
a piece of our minds

by_Sheryl

Rupp

Out of the 78 members of our senior class, 70 stu-

dent filled out a survey on Monda Ma 8, in order to

hel us discover more abou our class. Of the surveys
taken, some areas were left blank, while other areas

received more than one vote. Onl the top three choices
of each categor are listed.

Favorite class: 21 Visual/ Arts 17

Science 10 Business

Least favorite class: 24 Math 22 Englis 6 Science

Durin Stud Hall you most often: 23 G to the

Librar 19 Stud 18 Slee
Are you going to attend college? 70 Yes

During Study Hall, you most often: 23 G to the

Librar 19 Stud 18 Slee
Are you goin to attend college? 70 Yes

Is this college in Nebraska? 63 Yes 7 No

If yes, what town will you be in? 30 Lincoln

16 Columbus 8 Kearne
What will you be majoring in? 13 Business 9

Health Industr 8 Engineerin
Do yo feel that Scotus has prepared you for

college? 64 Yes 4 No :

Do yo feel that the teachers truly care about their

students? 60 Yes 8 No

Do yo feel that the Administration follows the policy of the
Student Handbook and disiplines students accordingly? 39

No 22 Yes

Favorite Radio Station: 38 &quo Edge 14 &quot; 98& 8 &q KX

Favorite place to han out: 36 Friend’s House

5 Your House 5 Parties (Writ in
Favorite fast food place: 26 Burge Kin 22 Taco Johns 9 Arby
Favorite pizza place: 43 Pizza Hut 17 Godfathers

5 Valentinos

Favorite past time: 37 Watchin TV 22 Listenin to the radio 5

Readin
Favorite movie: 24 “Forrest Gump 22 “Lion King

4 “Freaks of Nature” (Write in
Place of work: 17 Grocer Store 9 Fast Food Place

7 Restaurant

Do you enjoy your job? 55 Yes 15 No

Do you plan to work a lot this summer? 61 Yes
4 No

Least favorite thing to do: 37 Be Stuck at Home
16 Go Cruisin 14 Watch TV Commercials

ongratutatio Clas o 1995!

he

ee aed Luck
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So long, Scotus

byRyan

Eikmeier
Finished. Over the past

six years have complete what

can only be described as The

Scotus Experienc What is The

Scotus Experience can& tell

you. can&#39 you what a Scotus

education should mean to you or

begi to tell you about everythin
have leamed, the teachers who

have touched m life, or the im-

portanc of Catholic education. |

will not tell you what a specia
plac this is or how uniqu the

students here reall are; you have

to find these out for yourself To

put a label on this experienc
would impl that The Scotus Ex-

perienc is the same for every-

bod It is not, an it should not

be. Scotus is what you make of

it.

No cannot tell you how

to make the most of Scotus bu |

can tell you that Scotus will make

the most of you if you put forth

the effort. You have probabl
heard this tired phras a million

times: You don& realize what you
have until it is gone. As gradu

ate this year, am beginnin to

realize what an incredible school

Scotus is. Let me explain....
It was the beginnin of

my senior year and could not

wait to graduat and move on

with bigge and better plans
wanted it ALL: the lv Leagu
colleg the bi city an life in the

fast lane with up-and-
peopl Be careful what you wish

for— jus migh getit In April
was accepte to Northwestern

Universit in Chicag lllinois-my
dreamsof leaving Nebraska were

comin true.
As stood on the shore

of Lake Michiga baskin in the

beaut of Northwestern&# campus
and the Chicag skyline and as

walked throug th historic lvy
covered Northwestern arch that

had no doubt seen the likes of

such famed Northwestem gradu
ates as Charleton Heston and

Shelle Long had the feelin
that Northwestern was definitel
the plac for me. Call it fate, but

also had an eerie, instinctive

feelin that this was not the righ

In search of new opportunities
by Nikki Beran and Pat Sokol

This year Scotus will regretfull be losin three members of our

faculty Miss Larson, Mr. Crouch and Mr. Arnold will be pursuin
new opportunitie Miss Larson, Scotus& Spanis teacher, will be

leavin to experien all the wonders of travelin and will eventuall
eam her Master&# degree In her two year she enjoye workin with

students and faculty
Mr. Crouch head of the art departme and assistant director of

Camp Ministry, will be explorin other avenues to reach his goal of

becomin a syndicate cartoonist. He is lookin into the possibilit
of teachin in the Omaha Public Schools System Mr. Crouc felt

that there are so many moments that were positiv durin his year
here that it wouldn&# be fair to isolate one. Some of his memories

include: Sharin with his 7th perio clas first semester, experienc
in Denn Sliva& pass to Joe Pilakowski agains Wahoo Neuman,

giving technicals in IBA games, and many more that are too numer-

ous to list. The friendship he shared with the students and helpin
them with their artwork will not be forgotten

Mr. Amold, Englis and Yearbook advisor, will be gettin married

and movin to North Carolina where h will return to graduat school

to ge a Masters degre Durin the pas three years, Mr. Arnold has

formed &quot; personal relationships with many students&
The 1995-96 School yea is goin to be a bi chang for students

with the new teachers and position of the faculty Gar Puetz will

be the new Activities Director. Gar is excited about his job with the

upcommin new Centennial Conference. He said, &quot the confer-

ence alignin into two ne divisions, makin schedules will be a chal-

lenge. Gar is goin to dro his physic education classes except
for a coupl of weigh tranin classes in the mornin he is also

regretfull not coachin track, but will kee coachin football.
There are four new teachers: Kevin Dodson from North Platte, a

- UN graduate, will be replacin Mitch Arnold. Joan Lahm, the wife of

Scotus’ Math teacher, Merlin Lahm, will be a new addition to the

Religio departmen The new Spanis teacher, Tia Brandt, gradu
‘ated from Wahoo Neuman Hig School and attended Benedictine

Colleg Heidi Kamrath, the art teacher, graduate from David Cit
Hig School and attended UNL.

ae ee Pen i, ee ee Lk Le l ket

time in m life to be at Northwest-

ern. Sometimes you have to go
with your instincts, and my in-

stincts were tellin me to go back
to Nebraska and come back in

four years to gra school at North-

western.

Whe | go back to Co-

lumbu | realized what was miss-

in from Northwestern: Scotus.

Peoplecar about peopleher at

Scotus. Northwestern is more

concerned with academics,

money, and social politic than
with actual people Ask yoursel
this—Without people do money

and academics matter? You can

try to escape from Scotus, you
can search the world over tryin
to find a bigge better, wonderful

life filled with excitement and

money, you can go to Harvard or

Yale or wherever your dreams

may take you but yo will alway
be a part of Scotus and Scotus
will alway be a par of you.

So whal does this have
to do with The Scotus Experi-
ence? You hav the opportunit
to gro here, to find out who you

reall are and what is importan
to you, to become more than you

though you could ever be. Make

the most of it--my four years went

b fast. It is my sincere wis that

yo will discover what The Scotus

Experience means to you and

above all else, that you will dis-

cover some truth about yoursel
or the world before you leave

here.

would like to end this

essay with a poem found hid-

den on the back cover of my
Northwestem application think

the author had Scotus in mind

whe he wrote it...

Your days are short here;
This is the last of your spring
And no in the serenit
and quiet of this lovel place
touch the dept of truth,
feel the hem of Heaven.

You will go away
with old goo friends.

And don’t forge when you leave

why you came.

So long Scotus.

It& been real.

Teacher get
the last word

To the Class of 1995,

The time has finally come for all of you to get on

with your future and your lives. Your experience at
Scotus has given you a good foundation for you en-

trance into the world of higher education. You should
be able to Compete well in the academic world if you
put the God given ability into practice.

Your experience at Scotus has given you a good foun-
dation to be a functional member of the church. Many

of you have been active in Campu Ministry and in the
faith. This will surely have an effect on your life in

the future.

Your experience at Scotus has netted you many
friends, acquaintances, and memories. Let all of these

things be part of your future. All of the experiences
of the past and present helps to make you who you
are and will be.

thank you for letting me know you, coach you,
teach you, and pray with you. You are a very fine

group of fellas and ladies. wish you all the best now

and for the rest of your lives.

God Speed,
Fr. Wayne

A specia gift
for mothers

by

Sheryl

Rupp

Lace, flowers, hearts and lots

of Elmer’s Glue...it may sound

like a strang combination, but to

93 seventh grad students, it has

been their top priority Durin
second semester, the seventh

grader have been assigne a

proje that will lon be cherished

b many mothers-a Mothers’ Da
boo of poetry Miss Georg the
Junior Hig Englis teacher, has

been overseein this projec for

ten years.
This year, the books were

compose of haikus, limericks,
and ballads. They used various

techniques of writing such as

similes, personification, and

metaphors Miss Georg re-

quire that the openin page of

the book started with a poem
entitled...&qu my mother&

_

The

books were then bound togethe
in Stud Skills. The students

used a variet of materialsto con-

struct their presents
Miss Georg takes great pride

in all the books, “I&# never seen

anythin mean so much to the

kids. It is good to see th feel

satisfaction.” B the students’ ex-

citement, it looks as if many
mothers will also feel the satis-
faction of bein appreciat
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Scotus Graduati Class of 1995

First of all congratulatio Listen to those words and take them to heart. The are give with sincerit
and respect for what you have accomplish As you leave Scotus and receive your diplom I ask you
to think about somethin for a moment and linger if you can throu the excitement of preparatio and

celebration of your graduation

O graduation da there will be many peopl there to honor you for your accomplishmen None will

|be more importan than yo parents, family and friends. However, also in the audience wili be some of

the facult You won&# reall understand this, but graduation for facult are not the easiest thin to

attend. It’s not that the have somethin more important to do or work to prepare or that the are not

interested. For those presen it’s not that the don’t want to be there for your graduatio It’s much

deep and mayb you won&# understand, but try.

Whe you name is called for graduatio and you wal across that stag your hig school life flashes

righ in front of each teacher’s mind. Each teacher question and remembers things that happene
between the two of you as teacher and student as coach and athlete, as director and actor or actress, as

friend to friend. Th flashbacks can range from total joy on your face when yo learned somethin new

or aced that test you though you were goi to fail, to disappointme and frustration when you
struggle failed and gave up. Th flashbacks can range from watchin you jump up and down giving
each other hug and hig fives to holdin you heads when championship were within grasp and

_| away. Flashbacks include lookin at you as that goof seventh grad student and the man and

woman yo are toda Flashbacks include the time you shared somethin very person because you
trusted and the number of students wh never trusted and mad reaching out very difficulty, and even

impossibl Flashbacks include observin you at school liturgies and wondering if your really under-

stood and appreciat what was happenin Th list could go on and on.

Seniors graduate you are the onl thin teachers have to measure their own success. When you
started Scotus in the seventh grad or whenever you started each teacher had a their personal goal to

hel you becom the best Catholic educated person possibl When you wal across that stag and

_|receive your diplom a par of each teacher and coach is walkin there with you. The want to be

prou of what the have don to hel you earn your diploma Th faculty is happ for what you have

accomplishe but there is alway the questio the “Could I have done more?”

_|Graduat of Scotus 1995 this is a grea time for you and it should be. With all the excitement and all
the preparation you have to make, and if you think its the righ thin to do, take time to:sincere thank
the facult I have known them for two years, and the Scotus Facult has given you their best.

Mr. Waldin

Dear Seniors,

In front of me is a blank paper thet! cm supposed to fill up with some writing that will
leave an impressio on the Class of 1995. So dol need three major points? How long does this
have to be? How many points i this worth? Senior you may have questions conceming
college, life, and the future in general. In some respects they will all be answered; yet, at the

same time, new questions will always surface. Be prepared.
lam reflecting upon approximately the past 170 days. Think back to the first week of

school, especially to those who were in my class, what were your first impression and how have
they Changed? Think bcick to your own actions, what clo you suppose were my first impression
of the Class of 1995? What a year it has been!!

Some grown-up part of me wants to lecive you some advice. (When you get to be my
age, you have the autharity to do the same.) As you enter the work force, College, or whatever
direction you decide upon; remember to Set Your Standards Above TheRest. Don’t fall into the

trap of being mediocre. Too offen, once you have lowered your standards you have also
lowered your morals. Think about it. You are responsible for your own life.

do wish all of you the best of luck in your future endeavors. pray that God will guide
you cand keep you safe. May all of you use you God-given talents to the fullest and get the best
out of life. You have jus started the lifetong practice of learning.

- Teke care

God Bless

e
_Mr Angela Moore
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Dear Class of 1995,

Remember the eagerness and expectation with which

you arrived six years ago when you entered Scotus. You were

eager seventh graders wondering what this school and life

would be like. Would the teachers be nice, could you remem-

ber your locker combinations, would you fit in? I hope, you
have learned that you could succeed with determination and

perseverance. You have done more than fit in; you have shaped
our school with your presence and achievements. The leader-

ship shown b the class in victory and defeat has make an

impact on the students and staff that will remain long after

you leave our halls and classrooms.

You have definitely influenced me, and

I

will never for-

get your class. You are special to me because we all arrived

here the same year. You were the first athletes | coached in

basketball and track. W all learned together, and you helped
me become a better coach and a better person. Then you were

writing in my English class with vocabulary tests and confer-

ence corners. W all have change a lot since then, and now

you will graduate.
You are anxious to leave, for it is time to move on to

new and hopefully exciting challenges where you once again
will feel like that little seventh grader who is experiencing so

many new and often frightening opportunities. You will have

new questions and you& struggle to find the answers. Your

motto says to never regret the things you&# done, and I& add,
remember what you have done and what you’ve learned from

your successes and failures. No matter where you g or what

you become, remember where you came from. Remember who

you are. Remember.

Fond wishes,

Mrs. Kathy Ewers
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SPORTS

Julie Blum

On Apri 27 the Scotus track

team compeate at the Lakeview

Invite.

The results of the girl team is

as follows:

Audre Pfeifer, Second place
Lon Jump

Deb Zadina, Third place 100 M

run.

Reene Boman, Third place 800

M run.

Reene Boman, First place
1600 M run.

Andra Drum, Secon place,
100/110 Hurdles.

Julie Trouba, Lisa Hegeman
Jill Kosch, and Audre Pfeifer,
Third place 1600 M Rela

Lisa Hegeman Julie Trouba,
Sara Atchison and Reene

Boman, First place 3200 M Re-

lay

The results of the boy team is

as follows:

Brandon Drum Secon place,
Shot Put.

Brandon Drum Secon place,
Discus.

Matt Beller Third place Hig
-
Jesse Kuhlen, First place 1600

M run.

Jesse Kuhlen, Second place
3200 M run.

Chad Mustard, Secon place,
100/1 Hurdles.

The results of the Knights of
Columbus meet, held on Ma 2,
are as follows:

Angi Naughtin Third place
Discus.
Audrey Pfeifer, First place Lon

Jump
Julie Trouba, Second place

Hig Jump
;

Angi Naughti Secon place,
Shot Put.

_

Rhea Wemhoff, Third place
Tripl Jump

Andra Drum, First place 100 M

Hurdles.

Deb Zadina, Second piace 100
M run.

Renee Boma First place 800

M run (new meet record at

2:23.67)
Lisa Hegeman Third place

800 M run.

- Scotus Second place 3200 M

Rela
Audre Pfeifer First place 200

M Hurdles.

Jill Kosch, First place 200 M

run.

Renee Boman, Secon place,
1600 M run.

Deb Zadina
, Audrey Pfeifer,

Beck Kosch, and Jill Kosch, First
place 400 M Rela (new record

at 51.93)
Scotus, Thir place 1600 M

Rela

The results of the boy team is

as follows:

Brandon Drum, First place
Shot Put.

Pat Sokol Third pla Shot
Put.

Brandon Drum, Second place,
Discus.

Matt Beller, Second place Hig
Jump

Matt McGuire, Third Place,
Hig Jump

Joe Pilakowski Secon place,
Tripl Jump

Jesse Kuhlen, Second place
3200 M run.

Joe Dierks First place 110 M

Hig Jump
Chad Mustard, Second plac

110 M High Jump.

The results from the girl Var-

sity at Conference are as

follows:

Angie Naughtin Second

place Sho put.
Angi Naughti Third place

Discus.

Jill Kosch, Second place 200

and 400 M run.

Lisa Hegeman Third place
400 M run.

Renee Boman, Secon place,
800 M run.

Lisa Hegeman Third place
800 M run.

Renee Boman Third place
1600 run.

Andra Drum, First place 100/

110 Hurdles.

Andra Drum, Third place 300

Hurdles.

Beck Kosch, Andra Drum,
Robin Keller, and Miichelle

Gablenz, Third place 400 M

Relay
Lisa Hegeman Julie Trouba,

Jill Kosch, and Renee Boman,
Second place, 1600 M Relay

Jill Kosc Renee Boman,
Lisa Hegemann, and Julie

Trouba, Secoind place 3200 M

Relay
The Scotu giirl track team took

home the team championshi
after the varsiit conference.

The results of the boy team
is as follows:

Brandon Dirum Third place,
Sho put.

Brandon Drum, Second

place Discus.

Matt Beller Third place Hig
Jump

Jesse Kulhlen, Third place
3200 M run.

Joe Dierks, Second place
100/110 Hurdles.

Chad Mustard Third place
100/110 Hurdles.

Joe Dierks, Second place
300 Hurdles.

Gre Krzyck Jerod Beran,
Dustin Buggi, and Matt

McGuire, Third place 400 Re-

Trackster keep improving throughout season

lay
Dustin Buggi Joe Dierks, Gre

Krzycki and Matt Beller, Third

place 1600 Rela
—

On Saturday Ma 6th, the

Freshman boy& track team

plac first at the Frosh Confer-

ence.

They were lead b the first

plac showing of Ry Tooley in
the 3200, Evan Trofholz in the

pol vault and the 1600 m real
team.

Congratulations
State Track

Qualifiers!
Joey Pilakowski, triple jump
Chad Mustard, Triple Jump
Brandon Drum,Discus

Angie Naughtin, Discus

Joe Dierks 110m Hurdles
300m Hurdles

Deb Zadina 400 m rela
Jill Kosch, 3200m relay,
400m dash, 400m relay,
1600m rela
Jesse Kuhlen, 3200m run

Audrey Pfeifer, 300m low

hurdles lon jump, 400m re-

lay 1600m rela
Andra Drum, 100m high
hurdles

Julie Trouba, hig jump and

3200 relay
Lisa Hegemann, 3200m re-

lay, 800m run, 1600 relay
Renee Boman 3200m relay
800m run, 1600m run,
1600m rela

Becky Kosch, 400m rela

The State Track Mee will be
held Frida and Saturday Ma
18 and 19 1995 at Omaha
Burke.

Nebraskaland
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Soccer seasons

close at semifinals

by Rich McPhillips
The Scotus soccer

teams watchedtheir seasons

come to a clos at district semifi-

nals. The lad ‘Rocks ended th -

year with a record of 14 -2 while

the boy team finished at 13-3.

In the girls semifinal

match, Scotus went up agains
Omaha Westside. The ninth

ranked Warriors defeated the girl
b 2-1 margin. Although the

Shamrocks lost in district pla
they were still in the hunt for a

wildcard berth at state. Because

of the outcome of other matches

the girl never go the chance to

participat in the state tourn
ment for the first time.

Th girls onl other loss was to

Maria in th finals at the Omaha

Roncalli Tournamentdurin regu-
lar season play.

The boys final game
came against Millard North on the

artificial turf at Benson Hig —

School. The Mustang struck

earl in the first and second
halve to defeat the Shamrocks

2-0. The Rock only other losses

were to Gran Island at the York

Tournament and to-Lincoln Pius

Golfers

_

still

battle weather

by

Pat

Sokol

The boy gol team had a toug
time with strong winds and tem-

perature in the 40& durin the

Scotus Invitational April 26th.

Shade Whale led Scotus with an

82 for the sixth plac medal.

The next meet was on Apri 27th

at the Lakevie Invite at the Elks

CountryClu Shade Whalen fin-

ished third with 81, Chad Gonka

was nineth with 84, Bod Hill fin-

ished 11th at 85, and Brian

Bertsch held on for the 15th plac
with an 87.

Scotus dual agains David Cit
on Ma ist was marke as a win

with Brian Bertsch leadin the

way. He shot a nine hole round

of 36 to lead the Scotus golfers
Shade Whalen shot a 38 Chad

Gonka shot a 42, Nate Karge
came in with a 43, and Bod Hill

ended with a 42.

The Albion Invite was on Mon-

day Ma 8th
.

Shade Whalen

and Chad Gonk tied for sixth

and Whalen beat Gonka in a play
off to put Gonka in seventh. The

team ended u fourth.
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